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gits "B'' wireners-"A" *inners,"
21.- Every Walk and Station of Life "s chester Is taking corn and Lene 
Padneeh
; benefit
revision School building at the college. +highway a8.
6, at 2:30 o'clock in the Training nessee and Cumberlameltivers on .  
. ern of dark tobacco were paid a was -badly "damaged and the
thievee eetnoved a wheel and cas- attendance in Sunday school last DENTISTS TO MEET --
,
further r..• 
Youngest Grand Juror Is - pounds of tohacco sold on'the four Me. from the car before abandon- Sunday. Let's try to make a
feral of $7.731.42 for '1.12.125
• 411 those interested-We Wetted , Headley Boyd PaperIon of
se tuner 
to attend.
, 
built the :grade and drain on the'
Frazier & Ceeke, Wiekliffe, who
Murray Woman'ai Brother day. The average price a hun-
Deere of the Parliienh market to- trig it, ______ .
, Preaching at 10:45 A. M. and I
gala of fifty next Sundae. ,.
IN MURRAY IN JUNEnprth highway out of Murray, got • The "News" is the name of athe contract for the approach to news' paper just launched in Den . ___ _ dred "ffeiTnds was 65.75. The. 110SPIT.41. NEWS t6 P' M' Pal"' willboth. servicea. Seeecial music by
•rhed b$
. Robert- Itetote, of Mayfield. who preach in itout ad- RED CROSS AID, TO F.:ggner's Ferry bridge for $47.-' vale, New Jersey. by Headley is said to be the youngest person e
who aver served...en a grand jury 
highest price paid for a hundred-
_ .•._ •
the choir morning and eveitine... en saa frt.,. into, toloyrrient 
in the Brat congressional district, 
wound basket was 3a.3.ion to . 695.80. The appretteh will begin Boyd, formerly of Murray. Many Me, Boyle Will sing a solo at the , c . Hem asma Middle
'I h011t a half mile north sof the of the old timers about Murray 
• , The following patients were ad-
'Oration 
-dome'of Mopray. r Mr.. Belote la 
- Hopkimmille
s _....i Hossital during the past week:
meted to the Mason Memorial 5 o'clock service_
Official board 'meeting 'ittrla,. _' 
0141i0. Moiat144. - ,  
Inaugu- STOP ON APRIL 1 „resent Junction with the high- will remember Headley- He Is a is a,•brotber to Mrs. Wells Pur-
gov- 
urface will be constructed. only 25 yearly-old and is sitting as 
Dark-fired tobacco-sales , here; - Mn, G. R. Burford, Union City; night at 7:15 o'clock. We ne• 1
_Hopkinsy e, .,, March_ .111 Ky 
The Southwestern Dental As-
Stewaycoining from Renton. Gravel gran/Ikon or Linn Boyd. who was
zby Laf- 
a member of the jury at the cur- 
Tuesday totaled a92,755..poundsa Miss Mary Paul Spellincs, Lexing- every eider and deacon at thi• 4octation. which includes all the
speaker of .the lower House of
al dim 
rent term of Graves Circuit Court. 
bringing the 'Mowers $36.625 for ten. Tenn.: Mr. Hamilton Perry. meeting. 
counties of the First district, will
Authorities Here Aelt Meal Fermis _ ____ Congress for sometime, and a sonTo Ile cut in Half by see, The Elitllee of Linn Boyd, Jr., wino Was Regis- 
Ma. Belote is a contract- 
an average .6t $a.18 a heindred.eetlelardin; Mr. Pat Blalock, New "ALI, ALW.S.YS WELCOME" Eold itasellinmer.uteeting In Mum
s cande
nondisa- tikelle of. Month. 
Our School
ter of the Land Office,. of Keen- E. B. Medleae-Pitstor t my. it was voted at the conclusion
of Expression in Recitali:tucky. Weadley is.clusely related -or and has engaetal in that bust- &Arr. Lotits LIVESTOCK City; Mrs, . Xuhry W. Caner.
r Coneorde Mr. Paul Stone, tellers
ness In Mayfield for several years. of the winter. meeting In Paducah.- 
les al Red Cross authorities 
.
to •learteer, McElrath and family e ,  e- Dyersburg. Tenn.; Mrs. E. A. C." .#
for CalloWay Count y would he rut presaion is billed for a "Miscel- city far many years but rocently Mrs. Purdom. 
tr. S. Dept, - Agri-Doge-Re- T., G. Curd. Toole. Ky.: Miss Mary 
Alnio A Arcti 1 t . _ . _ -twit ._Tlattaggley..,:-7144:441.--_-_w4t '
.
All of Murray' a , dentists attend-
-were advised thee-week try the Ms- (Princeton Leader and has other relative's in Mar- He and his family arc frequent East St. Louis. Ill.. March 4- Strand; Dyersburg, Terries, e..-net organizaties that food funds The Eunice Ours' School of Ex- ray. 'Re' has lived in -Neve-York 
'11'" M. E. Cliurcii South 
tirebablr be set for thesse-cond
vieltormin the hone- of Mr. a
the-Elm
I to the in., half be March 15 and Macon- 
laneous Program" on Tuesday -meved to New Jersey. Editor 
:
N. Y. PRODUCE' 
crlots 2,000; 50 10c higher; pigs 'F. Plbert. Murray: Sir R. P. Dun -
Sunday gchool in A, M., G. C. ad the saasion which was, held In
Tefhple 11111: e .' 
Thared.ay in June.
Monday - 
tertied -Altogether on April, 1. evening, March 24th , at the But-
building. This 
d Is a wonderful Writer and , 
and sows steady ; bulk, 16-0 to 130 ranee-Jaye; Dr. 0 B. lrvan, Cityl
emends. $2.3"0 et 7.50:a top. 87.50; Mrs. Me& Winchester. Paris. Burkeen superintendent. .. Paducah last week,unusual- been assisted for tile past several
• -Afore than 150 families have ler High sell"will include literary and musical 
Ais new paper represents the best .
type of easteen _journalism. . New York. aMreli 4-Eggs-- 1.25; 140' to 150 pounds. $70
 . .
Preachtng Services 11 A. Id- The French club iit the college
most 250 to 280 pouirde, $7.1•00 • The following patients have ,Russeles Chapel:
nee ittAlh 
Mixed rolorasafegular packed. ex- 
7,25: 100 to 140 pounds, $6.500 week - ' -
been discharged during the past
_W. T. M. Jones, pestoe. , will give a dinner Mr the initi,__
ieasured 
Receipts 38,292e, s steady to films, 
weeks with food orders. The work ensemble numbers, readings, voles
as been administered by Nits. selections from • ferreous operaile Rela-tives here ' have received
.,
led six' 
seconde,e4,19 Te ft 20c; , medium 
7; sows mostly $506. . 
. Miss Mary_ Paul Spellings, Lex- 
even-lag et six-thirty o'clock.
inches WE 
tras, 22 1.461' 22 14c; first. 21c; late's_ at 'the Collegiate inn this .
' able Glasgow. from the court pantomimes, playlets and charac- fetters telling of paint-Id- fejuries
rank. stefferkeMby Mr. and Mrs. A. J. et firstsee-19 0 19 4-4e; -refrigerator 
Cattle-Receipts 2.000; calves. aingt-Oft.- Tann.; Mr. R. P. Duncan,
Hazel: Nirs, Aubry--Wee Cliper,
oust' and seyetal hundresis of ter sketches by artIsta--of:. high
dollars nate, twen expended for . , Wells In an automobile wreck Id 
e.,000; steers, quality, mostly
food. Many of thiete pupils hAVP been eare,ete...._Eice.tee, - reimmu.3,. /3,, seconds. la la 01714 ; 
Inons strong on jaaarab"._.....uum.4_ 14,.._ Mr. Z. T. Conner Says__ Richard elorton was arrested
TI by comity officers Mendes; nightwith Miss Oury since she opened firsts, 1 i 0151ecs 
madtitill mmoreiares:traiabdteicat h1r1 11"-"rir etrand, Dyersburg. 'Pettne Miss Want Ads Pull-
'I
ed that
Mr. Wells suffered several frac- at his home near Brandon's MillTWO Weeks Special-, liegriMing her school hare, and have done tured ribs while Mrs. Wells .was Butter-Receipts. 16,158 tubs, 
steada; stocker and feeder steers ..mary.E. Sibert, Niurray. 
on request of the sheriff at Cam -
'V FINAL fists Shampoo
*aye and sham-
 and finger ,'ass air and Mrs. J. 11. Churchill Mrs. Wells is a member.of
Ineantlfaiarork. painfully bruised!' He Is euperin-
tendent of Sarasota schools and 
steady.
Poultry-Dressed stea_d_v.
Poultry-Live, asaadr-lirollers 3. top bulla. S 4.60 ; geed and
and heifers. $4.7707.35;
$4 25@5.25; low cutleis. $2.75P
25e hilther;' fat mated yearlings
COWS,
Brewers section, la recovering at
Es q._ J. Hamilton Perry, of the
Mr. Z T Conner. well- with erand. temple. etelearndsn
and How!
den. Tenn. Morton is ch.irged)TH March 6th-Permanents $3 50
the Mason Memorial hospital froln Frank drolronab -Ana -Charles.-•!totee vealers, $8.50 
known citizen of Murray. write*r eeetre Beetle. ShopPe. Phone will move into their new home on faculty.. Judge Wells practiced by freight. 32c: by express. 25 ,Sa , an operation last Friday- for theNorth 12th street next week. The law in Murree for -411̀ nueniser of 40c. ' - -- .. ' eheep- Receipt! 1.200; fat 
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nd grir.1 
Tinseital Wedneseay.
e - .T E Johnson. Is maktnr
, .e. ety recovery freer an ap-
,e1; :Tie OPeraUsen ai- tas Memo
Robert Johnson. son of Mr and
afternoon.
-36.sede,'Where Mr. Churchill will ...iliWt;31 rVerionale are-Tw,aweg.d ra In:Wu"! 100 Years Old Land Grant of
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Funerat--:-Rome at Third and
es in charge 
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Hazel News
75-uacan, here Monday.
J. R. }teaming and his Mother,
Mrs. Hearning, of Clinton, KT.,
attended the funeral of Mr. Bob
been In Nashville, Tenn 'visiting
!a•r sister, Mrs. Frank Hudson.
for the past few months, returned
home Sunday night.
McKenzie.
Miss Poll)
Miss Nell Garrett, of
Tenn , was the guest of
Denham last week-end.
5 ear
sfstei. Mrs. Tiitu MeChristran of
Puryear. a fee 't!ta.). last week.
- &barite Allbraaten spent a few
dirvs _lest week to New Concord,
visiting relatives and friends. -
Mrs. Alice Jeers. of Murray,
was here Monday on bueinese.
aire. Vi', B. Milstead sea -Mimi
Littleton. and 0. B. Turnbow
were In Paris-Srolatiy• afternoon
Mrs. -Matuiltotv FrerrYa-ativt Brew-
ers, K. uas here Monday night
  in retie Ma mad Mrs. IS. la: Miller.
W. D_ Kelly was in Murray,
Mr. J. 11. Mani daughter.
Ma_ris',MYrtle Usborne' Rr'ent one lames were in Paris Wednesday.
onV tam week in Murray as gUet.t.b. Mr. and Mrs. Manual Paschall.
of Mrs. Amanda White and sons. or Paris. were here last week-endMiss Annie Smotherman spe.nt to visit their, daughteraMre. W. B.a few days last week in Almo as4aillatead, and Mr. Milatead.ga..1 of her Sister, Mrs. Cope. 'tic- *Tel terti---sfiRtis Adair end\ass Laura Crabtree., who has :heir daaghtera-aaf, neer laarypies-
aele were R114.4401 of eite-aind Una-. $.ET. US l'RO‘'E 13. N. -White. stoxitar• -- ---.., •
to you what we can do for Mr. W. A. Alison - was in Paris
: iday op, business.
of , Misi- Mary Sue Garrett of
taMurray. was-guest of Mrs. . 13.
-FLORAL OFFERING Turnbow and family Sunday.
SHUPE NURSERIES -Mrs. Billie Hendon. of Cherry
Sedalia, Ky. was guest orher -diuglifet. Mrs'
thi manta!, on any kiod
Sunburst Pasteurized
MILK
Sunburst
Pure
Pasteurized
Milk
10c
Par
Quart
IN THE FAMOUS
CREAM TOP
BOTTLES
"SOMETHING
MORE
than just a bottle_
of !Wilk"
NOTE:-
If you do not have a
cream separator 14-
die. leave a note in-
your milk bottle
asking our drivers
to leave vou one.
They Are FREE!
TELEPHONE 191
MURRAY MILK PR 'DUCTS
COMPANY
Pasteurized Milk is the Only Safe Milk
to Drink
Pat Thompson. and Mr. Thomp-
son last week-end.
t s D N. White, Miae Stella
fa try. Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow and
\ass Eva Perry were Parrs. visit
4th. The cast of characters are as
follows:
Mrs. Marian Merkle, a proud
mother-Luna Elkins
Alta. Her daughter, whose de-
aia Enda) afternoon sire is to -became rich Esaie Hale'
Mr and Mrs. W. W. Perry and Ruth, just a plain girl-Treva
Testle A3itir1rt791 spent 1°"" --
k...rid in Bowling Greria. Kate an Tyle. a good natured
gueets of Ii of. and Mrs. is an Wil-
son
Mrs. J. E. Edwards, Mrs J. R.
Miller Were Tns--Parlii Wednesday. -
Mrs Mary Swot'. Of Murray.
sas here a few days lakt week to
Salt -relatives and friends.
W. D. WhItnell and Cyril Nix
asere in Paducah Wednesday on
business. -
Mr. J. T. Turnbow spent Tues-
day night in Paris with his daugh-
ter: mrs.- Wm. Hull and Mr. Hull.
Mrs. Ada Marshall. Mrs. 4. r•
Lamb, and daughter, Miss Eddie.
andilra. H. C. Litipb were Murray
aisitors last week.
Dr. J. A. Outland tit Murray was
here Monday on business.
Rev. A. M. Hawley and family
of Folsomedale.'Ky • have moved
...War home in Hazel after a
few. years stay in Forsorndale,
where he was pastor of the Liberty
ttaptist church of that place. Ha-
--I people are glad to have tiro.
Hstwley and family come back to
ir town.
Mrs. Jake Mayer and daughter,
Miss Martha Anna, were Farming-
ton visitors last Friday night.
Rev. Julian Atwood of Roswell,
New Mexico, was the guesta of his
ladle, Mr. J. B. Mayer, and Mrs.
Myrt Osborne Tuesday night.
Dr. Will Mason of Murray was
a,'re Friday ea see his mother.
Mrs. Wm. Mason, and faintly.
Miss Eddie Lamb left Tuesday
morning foe Louisville, Ky.. after
a two weeks visit here with her
parents. Mr. an'd Mrs. J. P. Lamb.
J. E. Edwards and Pat Thomp-
son were in Paris Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hurtle Craig. of
near Hazel, are the proud parents
of a daughter born Monday night.
supt. M Wrainer of Murray
_
•ook -Orptin Bretton
Dinah Johnsing, -a- ,serv
Blida Ross
Rastua n s taxa ail honest
coon--Juiees Brandon
Joe Brown, a revenue officer
Clyde Jones
Bernard Guilion. a jovial young
man- -Herbert Walker --
Albert CaniaThell. who a crook-
ad game-Tom Wells.
The seniors and sponsor, Prin-
cipal Thomas Dubolse, have selec-
ted for the Senior play a three-act
comedy-drama, "Mary's Castle in
the Air,!'' by Lelliiim Mortimer.
-The cast of characters are as
-
Mrs. Jenkine. a neighbor of the
Estabrooks -Luna Elkins
Jane Jenkins. Her flirtatious
laughter- Hilda B-oss
Eill Wonsan. JApe's chauffettrr.
suiter---James RheiThin Doneison
Levy Taft. The grocer's boy-
Burns Geurin
Mary Estabrook. The air Clistie
girla-Wove Anna Crass
Daddy Alden, A Village:phil-
osopher-Raymond McDaniel
Mrs.' Egrabrook, Mary's mother
-'Essie Hale
Jim Ruggles, A young attorney
-Elbert Colson
Mimi Carlyle, a spoiled darling
_of fortune-Hilda Jones
Edward Carly la alimi's father
',-Tom Wells
Delia, tailored servant to the
Estabrooks-Virginia Coot.
The 'first round of the county
debating tournament will be at
Faxon on March 10th between
Faxon affirmative team. and Lynn
Grove's negative team.
Coaeh McDaniel is drilling the
Cardinals in some miner points in
preparation of the District Tourn-
ament this week. The Cardinals
Tuesday.. •
W. W. Perry was in Murray
Tueeday afternoon.-
, Mr. And Mrs, W. D. were
in Murray, Tuesday,_ chopping. -
EIMISAVY,
Most every one in the neighbor-
hood has had cold_ Mr. A. B. Fu-
trell IS still on the sick list. We are
glad to know tEat Mr. Ivan Futrell
is improving. Mr. and Mrs. Wal-
lace Futrell. Mr. and Mrs. • Alvin
Futrell were the Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Festut Futrell of
Varia. Tenn.
- Mr. J, H. Hale has a new radio.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Henry. Mr.
aa-alle,altant.
ELP YOURSELF STO611 -BUSIEST PLACE1N TOWN
Specials for FRIDAY arid SATURDAY
COFFEE
_Maxwell House, II) 33c
Peaterry, lb. 19c
Special Blend, lb. .. 16c
5 lbs. for . . 50c
Great Northern or Pinto Beans, or
Black-Eyed Peas, 5 lbs. for 25c
Beechnut Tomato CATSUP, 14 oz. 18c
Beechnut PORK & BEANS, 15c size 10c
SNOWDRIFT, 6 pounds 89c
LARD, pure hog, 50 pound can . 84.95
CORN MEAL, 10 lb. bag  26c
MATCHES, 5c size, 6 boxes for 12c
CHEESE, Cream, pound 23c
CRACKERS, National Premium
Soda, 2 lb. box for 22c
BREAD, loaf
OLEOMARGARINE, 2 lbs: for
5c
23c
SLICED BACON, pound  25c
KRAUT, No. 2 1-2 size  10c
PEANUT BUTTER, 15c si'ze
screw top jar 10c
PINEAPPLE. No. 1 crush or slice 10c
FLOUR, Dove, 24 pound sack 65c
MACARONI or Spaghetti, 2 pkgs. 15c
PEACHES, No. 2 1-2 sizer-heavy
.syrup, Silver Bar, 25c sizies
CORN, 3 cans for
TOMATOES, No. 2, 3 ins fcr
Ic
25c
25c
CABBAGE PLANTS, fresh shipment
•••••,
ft•
and Mrs. Q. la-Ware, Miss Lubena'
Henry. Mr. Alfred Bradford, all
of Paducah, were the Sunday
cuests of Mr. and Mrs. Craig Out-
land.
Little Miss Eva•Gre'y Atkins was,
the Sunday dinner guest of Mr.
and Mrs. Delbert Hale.
• The Rev. J. H. Thurman will
fill his regular.. _a_ppojeament at-
-Elm Grove church Sunday.
Mrs. Delbert Hale spent a few
aays with -her sistar_of Paducah
e oast week.
Mrs. Clifford Parker and daugh-
-. Mary Ann. were the guests of
'1-aaand5 Mrs. Rufe Futrell Mon-
ay.-13iTa 
Every -1 thing is progressing
nieela. Not much sickness to re-
port this week.
Mr; Mike Falwell had a strange
accident one day last week. He
-.tatted up a creek bank and his
ant slipped and he had an ax on
.s. shoulder and he fejl back on
•c ex and cut a severe gash In
Chick of his head.
Miss-V;ayn Tucker spent Mon-
:‘1,y and Tuesday of last week with -
her- ter. Mrs. Lois Outland. '-
Mr. Dick Roberts el Texas speat
Friday wieht with Air. me-
I I
tet Tuesday night. The Cardinals
are strengthened by the return of
our standing guard, Toni Welts.
who was sick during the county
tournament_
Mrs. Sylva Adkins, primary
teacher, and Miss Novella Elkins,
intermediate teacher, are going to
sire a chapel program Thursday
afternoon at 1::111. Their school
wifl close Friday. The program is
AS follows:
- Song--Ayity Where Birds Are
Slating" .
Dialogue-"Our Confessions•'
Poem-"The Quest" •
heuDioilawlogu to t
Song= 'Eleau_tt.ful Hours, Gol-
den Hours"
The following la "by the 
-,
pri-
mary room:
Song-"Now
Over"
Weiconie---First Grade
"When I'm Grown lip"-Small
Girls
Pandora's- Box-Third 'Grade
Playlet-"Selling Old Tom 
VacationPlans-Small--boVi.
The Faxon -Leaders. 4-H Club,
met at Faxon February 25, for a
program. -
. The program was as ,follow:
Guitar solos---Franees Holland
Essay on Husbande--Lorine
Wells --
- Talk on -Thri1ire7fir wing
How to Sew Well"-Dove Anna.,
CrassTheme
on
"Borne Relationship"
-Hilda Jones - , •_ .
Planning t;a SpeAg- Garden-
Garnet curintititrtin
Song. "Long, Long Ago"-Club
members.
After the psntsgani the president
-c-ailed Irlinitiness meeting. A law
was made that those who do not
respand when pki,t - on Procrarn will
Iss--destspee- frets the club uniessi
they have a r excuse to
our School is
ug-iand lanatty: 
SiTsi Opal Geurin spent Thuras
day afternoon WALD Mrs. -Pierce,-
M c Deu gal. -
Mrs. Delbett* Hale visited rela-
tives in Paducah last week.. --
Mrs. Ivison Owen, Mrs. Leon
Hale and Mr. Johnny Hale have
"en on thesairic-thrt-isittr cold!.
Mr. and Mn. Law-sWilkerson
s•-re called tes.a bt dside of her
0,..titer, -Mrs, Toot Smith. Friday
Hale killed a 240
ittesti,d hog last week. Lube will
a fat Vase now 
We will -ring-oft- this time if
this Misses the waste paper basket
we will call-again.-"Monkey"
Faxon High' School
_
A • aa--act comedy-drama, ..,‘
Fortunate Calamity," by Charles
Pendr-y, is beeIng coached by
Miss Emma. Keel. borne economics
teacher. It will be presented in
the high school auditorium April
CASH SPECI \LS
Friday and.Sattirday
10e Stelloti Corn Flakes 2 for 15c
10c ,Gold Medal Oata, 2 for., 15c
15c All-bran with Glass, 2 for 25r
10e_3 minute Oats, 2 to-r ,... 15c
25c Oats, each .... 20c
10Ib. Brown Beauty Potatoes 20'
',Its Pinto Beeps 
G. Beans • 27,c
2 1/2 lbs. Limas  2!",r
'ew Cabbage, '--Per lb.  2 it r
2 MA. Sun' Dieted Apples
2ta SPiutr tsar Peaches 20c.
224. 'Gladiola Beets 
14.oz.'Seott's Catsup .
1 qt. Down Home: Sweet
Pickles 
1 qt. Down Home Sour
l'ickles • • 20c
Aritiours Pure Lard, per lb . llr
lb. -Tins. bard, per lb. 99c
S, lb. Sco -o Lard •  99c
•; lb. Snowdrift 'Lard   e5r
I lb. Pickage -Pilgrftns 'COffen .1 7 ' _
Ifte Fait-liagee Ferry's Seed . 2'.
i•:ced 
u.111.,Lizeci 011 tan 1".-C
,etoon..
slid 204. - it good,
(Men, Gray Work -Shirts
.Vde value  69c
• es Shirts, $1,20
Values -I. SI 1 s
,
7
offer.
Clint Donelson was the only -
new member.
Some of the things the mem-
bers.of the club will strive to ob-
tain are as follows':
A community picnicsaod tour
be ftVrtd early fair—
W1110,1'04 00MPi0110111 100 per
ce•--4.411 achievement day.
Club send five members to
Junior Club Canip
'Members of the club wilt take
part in county achievement day.
Mrs. Albert was chosen for local
Leaders for the girls. -Hilda Jones
club reporter.
Whatzit It About by
Whadt
Shylock Andy:
I will have my bond; Speak
agaiust my_biand: •
I have sworn an oath that I will
have my bond.
Thou call'dst me dog before-
thou hadst a cause
But, since I- am a dog, beware
my----fa-ngs.
I'll have my bond; I will not
hear thee etteaki
have my bond; ind,there-
ftire speak no more
I'll not be made a soft and dull-
eyed fool,
- To shake the head, relent, and
sigh, and yield
To Christian intercessors, Fol-
low not
lii have no speaking: I will
have my bond. ,
It would rather seem to a man
on the outside looking In and
judging by the style of the Veter-
ans. Bonus (Bogus) Bill as passed,
as though Aradrew Mellon despite
his bittes opposition to this bill,
r any- bill which might take $ $ I
from the Treasury, for any but
the rich, "says the hand writing on
the Wall" and decided to make the
best of it and at the same time
_sliniss.1..Ansesnwys; and
must have had this bill drawn
after his own ideas.
Before Vey soldier takes 
vantage of this offer he sh
analyze the thing thoroughly and
andnot just reach out "and grab;
he should not take it at all unless
his financial circumstanees abse-
Ititely require that he do an thro
need -of absolute necessities.
not
ad-
ould
Let's look the situation over.
The 'average certificate is for
$1000 slue in 1945; If a man bor-
rows the limit on it, $500. and
'doesn't repay It and pays no
interest the 4 14 per cent corn-
pouncLinterest- eats up the other
8500 -and in 1945 he has $32.50
coming to him instead of 2500.
--Lei's see-how fair that is and
how it compares with other
Government actions.
They told you boys these cer-
tificates were as good as. U. S.
Bonds due in 1945 and that it was
money the U. S. owed you be-
cable you worked for. $1.00 per
day while the fellows who stayed
at hpme had a chance to make
from *7.00 to 810.00 iPer day. If
they owed it to you, thpy.a.wed it
over twelve years ago In 1918 and'
not in 1945, and, the interest at
the rata they are charging you
and compounded in the same way
would make them owe, you
-$173S Mar. —
ifhe Government took over The
railroads just like they drafted
you during the war and immedi-
ately after the war they acknowl-
eticed that thee kept the railroads
from ,earning 'large profits and
owed them, $2.09n,000,000 (two
billion -dollars-It- Did they give
them a note due in 1945 without
Interest for the two billionTs-No!
The Government paid themcash
and they have had the use of the
....MOtrWyr all this time. 
Then came the war profiteers,
the war contractors, who made
more money than any other class
creating 23.000 millionaires and
250,00ii half millionaires thro
their profits but Uncle Sam de
cided he 
diennnshis 
dn't Let tiont_Ax_t_m......t them make
2700,000.-
min out. et the U. S. Treasury to
them. in notes due In 1945? No!
in cash right then.
Andrew tells us it will: disrupt
the financial conditions and at
the same time his own statisticians
estimate that it will only call tor
Skt4tt.000.11011. Just $100,000,1100
more than they paid the contract-
ors and conaidiarably less than
hriaglIfit 4alfitaeir ttheys."1:tarldwitiehne 1.14
rail
%)audso-
try owed ruore than twice the
allitHitit it does today: anti here's
another "nigger in the woodpile"
no'. generally known:
There was a sinking fund set
aside when the ortkinal bill was
passed to pay it off in 1945 and
1th77t1.solonekteing of ifin ;o1 utiodataoynec)onwttallienIsi
the Government has invested In
their own bonds, Suet $29,000.0e0
leas than enough to pay 'you off.
Suppose,i band had a time de-
posit of your money and had it in-
vested in securities- and you de-
cided you needed it and was will
ninoit hitnog forego payfing 4ii pi terest (to r sacenty 
compound interest OD your own
money), do you think they would
be justified in refusing to sell the
securities to get your money for
you?
SATURDAY
SPECIALS
Cheaper and Better
Sugar Aai a (:U..iouni•r 411i,
1 lb. Staswell iffee .
1 lb. L.cg l'atiiri Coffee
1 lb. Good Hulk ('off.'.' 13,4•
2 an. 'rortiators 130
lean 5;ainligi 
2; cans Pork anti Bean- 1st.
21e•
int
25e
I lotitoti util1-tru411
1 „..1 ••••,111.ir.,
I lb. IS-earners' Butter
ihe. Snowdrift Lanl
3 lbs. White or limo
!team.
Wilt Pay Market Prices for
CHICKENS and EGGS
With every $3.00 purchase
will give a 35-cent
BOWL FREE
THIS IS FOR CASH AND
CARRY
W. W. COLE
Phone 366
FRIDAY AND
SATURDAY
Flour, 24 pounds 62c
Sugar, 10 pounds 52c,
Meal, 10 pounds 20c'
Lard, 8 pounds  92c
Coffee, 2 pounds 34c1
Peaches, 2 pounds 19c1
25 lb. box Peaches $2.05,
, 3 cans
Tomatoes, 3 cans  23c
Kraut, 3 cans 23c'
Hominy, 3 cans 23c 1
Bread, 2 loaves   15c
year asa free gift without batting
an eye. But! They were rich
to 
k s.
difference they make in the treat-
One other illustration of the FRESH DRESSED HENS POL!ND
ment of the Veteran and the 
, •
Andy gave the big income ti"
•
\.,
• v-*•..-tv•
THURSDAY
$1000 they invested In their
Bond, depending on 'how short
their loans are and therefore how
often it is compounded. Taking a
figure of $2532.50 however there
is at slight difference of a2001) in
the amount they-received en t
Bond and what you will have re-
ceivecl on ne "just as ,good (I)".
Ilaas atm Andy a Whiz?
ERNOON. MARCH IS 1981
cried gravy again, ha! Poor Mid.
We are Very sorrw 
last 
Eagle
was on the sick list week.
Hope he is improving.
Mr. Paid sea lord was a Sunday
afternoon visitor of Mr. 1-aaa,
Shikb News
Most every- one is getting
through stripping tobacco and are
planning for another-crop. Fann-
y-a seelli alabla getting rich raising
two and three cent tobacco. They
SPelli to be aliNiOUS to raise an.
other crop.
Miss Louise Boyd" the little
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
nicely.
ioecya:sl yl e.os bf East tmMn at gsetrtin t has _ _ am _
Mr. Rex Fall:ell is "Improving
over having a swell time the pain
week with the mumps.
letters,
The 
as he's writing some nice
11111" seems to be getting
little daughter of Mr. end
Mrs. Ben Roberts awoke the other
night and seeing las father sitting
before the Tire asked anxiously
"Daddy, isn't it tine to eat thick
angt4tra.. Freeman Ditaean.
was Sunday afternoon guest sc
Mr. and Mrs. Kress Parker.
Mrs. Willie Falwell and Miss
Virginia Darnell has the., measles.
Butterilitis.
 , —
.11mo News
Our fanning people are very
busy, 'lots of farm work already
done.
Rea, ae, T. Nt. Jones and family
spent last Friday night at May-
field visitiag their parents.
Rev. J. C. Rudd has not been -
well for several days. His trouble
is rheuntatiatn.
A number of members of the
crante litil-Kpworth League nipe,,
with Nirs W. T. M. Jones at the
parsonage Tuesday evening of this
twee
Hea th conditions are better at
the pr sent, however, Lee Barnett
has u suffering for several days
wi-lb7 sinus trouble.
Rile. W. F. Maxedon -of May-.
field' passed through Ilmo Tues-
day morning, nil his way to his
farm east of town.
For Saturday
payers back St 60 000,000 last
FRESH DRESSED FISH 
POUND
Wealthy Financial institutions. 
They told you these certificates' CHOPSPORK STEAK ANDwere as good as a U. S. Govern-
ment 1945 Bond. Let's-see if they ,
- -4-- BEEF ST EAA National Bank puts up Illm0
cash and buys a 4 1-4 per cent
S. Bond due In 1945; you put UP
months of your life and ninny of
you risked life and health for
your Gertiftcate. They put up
their Bond with the Treasury
Dept. and a• kind and benovelent
1-ncle Samuel rend, a them $111110 in
nice, new, crisp hank notes whtch
they immediately start loaning
you and for periods of six months
or less which means compound in-
terest compounded at least Semi-
annually at 6 per cent.
.The interest on the Bond which
has up as a rule offsets or more
'Flan- offsets the interest rncle
Sammy charges. for the use of
these nice, t new bank notes and
saying these chatges just break
even; by 1945 the Bank has from
$2500 to $30a0 to show for the
THESE PRICES ARE FOR
CASH ONLY
ROBINSON'S
• Five Points
Will Pay Highest Market
Price!' for Poultry
-4t
Cash Specials
FOR THE WEEK-END
SUGAR, 10 pounds for ,, 
( 1 u pounds to a custom, r
P. and G., Crystal White, or Octagon
SOAP, 10 bars for . 35e
SELOX, SUPER SUDS, OXYDOL and
CHIPSO Washing Powder, 3 for -- 25c
3 10-cent rolls TOILET PAPER .  20c
2 Cans CAMPBELL'S PORK & BEANS 15c
16 ounces PEANUT BUTTER  18c
Nice Size PRUNES, pound ... -, 9c
ARBUCKLE, COrFEL, 4 pounds  85c
COFFEE. AND CHICORY, pound--T-.-c-r-, 10c
Nice Size CRAPE FRUIT, 6 for  25c
WILL PAY 15c DOZEN FOR EGGS-.
J. E. Johnson
45c
WEST END JUST BEYOND 12th STREET
We cannot (barge or delkor Items at these prices
They are Srictly for Cash and Carry.
!
Pound
20`
30`
15`
PoUND.__,_, 15c
SAUSAGE 2 POUNDS FOR 25c
BEEF ROAST POUND
PURE HOG LARD 50 '3 4'4"
FREE DELIVERY
TEl •FPHONE 12
Murray Meat Market
10`
Store
Lowest Priced Food Store in Town
_
BEST NO 1 POTATOES 15 Pc"*Peck 25e
PURE CANE SUGAR 10 Pcunds 48c
JEWELL COFFEE 3 POUNDS 69`
COUNTRY JELL-POWDER None Better 4 Pk" 23e
FANCY
1344K SALMON 20c-17a1üe Can 10e
FLOUR, Pillsbury, G. Medal, Inc Liberty or Country Club rec
Lyon's Best-24 lb. sack OJ 2,1_11L ick
ONION OR CABBAGE PLANTS 3 Bunches 25`
SEED POTATOES PER BUSHEL
Martha An HOMINY
4 cans  25c
Crisp Soda CRACKERS
2-pound box 23c
Big Loaf FLOUR
24-pound sack  59c
Quaker Cream MEAL
10-pound bag  27c
Marshmallow CREME
Pint jar  15c
POST TOASTIES, 2 pkgs 15c
Calumet BAKING POWDER
pound-can 25c
Fresh Sweet OLEO, 2 lbs. 23c
Pure Hog LARD, 2 lbs. 19c
No. 2 Can Early June
PEAS, 3 cans   29c
FERRY SEED, 3 pkgs. . 25c
Big 12-oz. loaf BREAD 5c
Big 5c box MATCHES, bx. 2c
Seedless RAISINS, 3 lbs. 25c
P. & G. SOAR, 10 bars 35c
Maxwell House COFFE lb 34c Fancy tatirlg •APPL ES,
• eh
New CABBAGt., lb. 3c
Red Globe ONIONS, 5 lbs. 9c
4 pounds 25c
Large Yellow BANANAS •
Dozen 19c
ra,
-
••••
5 I 981
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THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 5, 1931. _
Harris Grove
Sunday being a dark, glooniY
day anti on the account of sickness
the Rev. S. It. Rudolph did nut fill
his appointment at Beech Grove.
Mrs. Boyd Clemons, who bus
been sick. tar a-few alsren
what impro.ved. .
The doctor- "Was called to the
home of George Miller Sunday to
see one of his family. _
Bryan Laker has had something
The BEST Gray Bair
Remedy IsHomeMade
o half pint of water add
one ounce bay rum, asmall
box of Barbo Compound
and one-fourth ounce of
glycerine. Any druggist
can put this up or you can
mix it at home at very
little cost. i Apply to the
hair twice a week until
the desired shade is ob-
.tabled: /t will gradually darkenscoissise faded or eras bale end sake it *eelend stew. Sarno inn not wine ate soap
Is ass saucy or soma and does wink a&
L • -
THE LEDGER & TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
like the "flu" fdr a few days but
is reported better.
Marvin Page delivered his crop
of tobacco last week and reporta
that he Is very much- enthused
about growing apother crop at the
preaent ! ! ? ? prate of course.
Mrs. M. a_aIaaag_u_sa. who lives
w ter daugtfter. Mrs. Della
Araustruag. Was very much_ ear,-
prised with a dinner Sunday when
her children and arandchildreo-
came in to ableVrate her 7711.
birthday. Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. Page, who
live at the home of atria- Arm-
strong; Mr. and Mts. Noah Wil-
son of Fulton; Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Kuykendall of Wingo; Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Wade of Union City,
Tenn.,; Mr. and Mrs. Bryan Eaker
of the county; Mr. and Mrs. Urie
Kelso and children, county; and
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Kelso, neigh-
bors of Mrs. Page. There was
Plenty of dinner and all had a
very enjoyable day with the much
loved...anti aged parent.
_ if I can get my Work done in
time to take a day off l_want, to
NO- tillhittV with Albert Morris and
Bill Treas. Busy Bee. •
.m.......00.11111.1•11.4011.41••••••••••••••••=mr1M.4.4
You will not be in danger of pay- ing the same NI
twice if you use a checking, account. Neither will yot
.)e lacking in proof that payment his been made.'
When your_ctneelled checks are returned to you, gc
'Jyer them carefully, and keer the ones that represent I
the payment of particular bills—then you will hav.
eceipt at hand in case of any misunderstanding
We invite you to open a checking account m ou. $
tank, and guarantee you the utmost courtesy and co- l
operation in yoi.r dealings with us.
FIRST NATIONAL
Murray, - BANK - Ky.
1*.• ' •-•
fr 'West :Alin Street
-
.Sefleea
Stella Gossip
Viral! Culver
of near Penny,
w.ho is unable
tO work, was
when 30 men
and hcaya _"gut
up" emigh fire
wood to do him
through 1931.
Christianity ex-
emplified!
F. G. Ewing
and Keith Ven-
"EAGLE" able in his Sao
prize speech at Lexington said,
farmers "should cooperate- yes,
when the Ewing tobacco 41131,10(1-
a Ho n started in 1904, and the
1 Sapiro, in 192Z price of tobacto,"went up" 100 per cent in 48
hours. At present we are victima
of the heartless .American tobacco
trust. A-hem !
Well, the mild winter has gore.
' March came in like a Lion, will ao 
!oat like a lamb.
I think aluminum-ware has
caused cancer and inward tumors
I'd rernse it as a gracious I gift.
- We have two sons-in-laws, W.
M. Pickles. C. E. Mills. both of
Whom have honorable discharge
as veterans of battlefielda of
Northern France:
The farmer's products are lower
in price than since the Taft ad-
ministration. Idle "rich" having
hilarious dance!
The price on tobacco of this
year's crop has done been "fiat"
In New York lower than ever.
Wake up! Ripvanwinkle!
I had a great number of old
coins when I was a boy, but John
Hurt said "I blowed" them .all in
for candy at Morgan Dunaway's
grocery at Coldwater.
,Amos 'n Andy and Madame
Queen's courtataial is engaging the
attention of more people over the
radio-since the great Armisticei—
"Dante".
ofpcs;anal -
Men Organize New
Recreational Club
- - -
Citizens of Murray have organ-
tied' fife—snoby rlub".•
recreational' organization and the_ .
most pia:an:anent dazes are invit-
ed. Among these are the preach-
ers, doctors, mayors, Rotary, and
Exchange Club.rnembers. Frote-R.•
h. Montgomery organized the club
last* fall.
They meet an nra nights each
week. On Tuesdays at the Mur-
ray State College gymnasium, and
on Thursday at the city high
school gymnasium.
Twenty-two members were
present at the last meeting Tues-
day, February 17. This was the,
largest attendance since its organ-
ization is 5L
At these meetings men become
children again. They roll, tumble,
and turn flips on the mats. They
play such games as basketball,
volley ball, and indoor ball. ,
They enjoy _telling -theft ..tbdt
stories and they talk more of the
altanta the-a:lased to. do_ than. this 
ones which they can do.
—College News
Tom Sharpe, Press-Scimitar Editor, Speaks
Generously of Western Kentucky Editors
Tem---taltartaa editor of the
Memphis Preas-Scimitur, largest
evening newspaper In the South,:
wrote his 'cOltitim "Cabbages" on
February 10 about the editor's
meeting in Mayfield the previous
Friday. E
Mr. Sharpe, who is regarded as
one of the ablest editors in the
Scripps-ilov ard organization. ad-
dressed the association at this
session.
His comMent follows:---
"It has been my pleasure to sit ,
in on all sorts of conferences
ranging front political ward meet-
ings toe a national convention of
the American Bar Aran.
Yestaa___,:mce upon a distant time I
did sit in On. political parleys. In
fact. before I was old etionich to
vote, another lad the was 21 and
became the youngest Justice
the supreme bench of Marylaild
ecer has had and I organized
what we called the Young Men's
Democratic Club of Western Mary-
land. This venture was a quick
Success and even to this day its-'a
dominating party power in,. lb..
Sixth Congressional District of
Maryland. That was before I
learned from experience that la
newspaper man cannot he a mem-
ber of a political clique-and at the
sante time play square with the
readers of his paper.
• • •aa
"But of coteeentions I have sat
in on, one gave me more pleasure
than that of the West Kentucky
Press Alum. in Mayfield last week.
In two ways it vfas notably dif-
ferent. Flest: At-mest conventions
of any pretention that I have at-
tended in recent years, at least,
the second order of business has
seemed to' be for a fair portion of
the delegates to, get a snoot full.
But at this Mayfield meeting of
editors and publishers- there was.
I am sure, not a single elbow lift-
ed under glass. And these were
editors.' Seecrnd. fn
their discussion the members at
West Kentucky l'ress Asap.
wasted nb time with platitudes or
oratorical hooey. Each man talk-
ed to the iteni at hand and most
said .their aay in front 25 to 100
/CHEVROLET
4
The 'Sete Cheer'bfet LCi..4 / Sett. n —Proalort fG•neral 14
Performance, too,
the Great Ante
The neo Ches mkt Six is a fine performer.
It maintain. high road speeds at a lo.•
•
es -working engine speed. It. 50-11...e-
prntrer engine operates oith
economy. Six eylinderaenallite vim to creep
along. accelerate, client, bill.. all fa...-TII111.4.
,s do it all arnonthl. quiettv little...-
shifting tsf gear.. Step into a 1 hesrool.•t
and drive. I ..rt performa nee, l's,.
rolet the GIFItat. Atnerix an I alsie.
proves Chevrolet
Aeon Value
Nese low pciee's—ftoadsier. $175; Sport
lloadooter. al95; Phaeton. $510; Standard
Coupe. $3:15; 1 oar h or Standard Five-
NS Milos. (loupe. $5a51 spert Coupe. $575;
Fixe-Pipooenger Cloope. 5593; Consertible
Cabriodo t . $013; standard sedan. $633:
Special Sed.sio or I...Iserlohn. Landoll
Phaeton. a1cii.Price. f. o. b. t. h .
SI1,4 b,l 1‘4111ill  11 e'N t ra too delivered
price. and ea., term..
Mtn 11 N1,11101,ET SIX
11 
The. .rnot American Value
Si'.' your Dealer- Below
'FARMER.PURDOM MOTOR CO, inc.•
Murray, Ky.
- _
ALSO prAl-ritcs. ; • vi" I T eiy I 7r1Cre4-; ;3$1 to Se4S, L.. , riet, mirtuc.s
-
_
3...,„eawitatea
-4
'
di.•••
words, yet thoioly covered the
subject.
• • •
SPelikIng Of conventions. 'Wa-
der what would happen to the
convention' industry if the ,nation
ever went dry. I recall one na-
tional _convention in Memphis that
failed to get a quorum in- three
days' because the delegates were
getting their. inspire/toil else-
where. At most conventions you
can count _vote members on, the'
eleventh floor than you can on the
Mezzanine.- -An officer of one con-
vention told me of the,,Lrouble that
came when it was determined-not,
to open the refreshment and rest
room until after the mayor had
delivered .an address of welcome
and the •taistiOn hail: -invoked a
spiritual blessing. -
If a prohibition drouth ever
visits these United States I fear
that the convention business will
wither at the root.
• • •
"And, speaking of liquora-as
some one always is -1 inquire of
uiembera of 440 tee-totaied meet-
ing of editors as to the liquor sit-
Ogaden in the land that invented country press in particular, is in
bourbdil: I ant informed that the position to be the chief defender
supply of potable whisky in Ken- of _civil rights and is the staunch-
tuc-ky is more plentiful than in-the eat bulwark against the inroads
the distillery • day. "Of course, the selffsh attempts to make on
the quality is not as good, because,
of course, there never was and
never will he whisky as pure or as
excellent as that elf Old Kain-
tuck". But the quality, I am as-
sured, grows better and better-
each year. It now Is possible to
get bottleg atuff that is two years
in the charred oak. which. I am
told, is a very-palatable drink. Of
course', the price_ of decent alquor
Is high and the quick-drink greet
sluff promotes the- consumer
therefore of to a' condition of bel-
ligerency and strenuosusness.
• • • *
With pardonable state pride,
dientttelre'reirralos t, ttIT-
tage of bourbon and refuses to
contaminate its internal structure
with the sfautious gins, rum. and'
ryes that other populations affect.
• •
.444/ itt tetarttia the meet.-
big at Hotel Hall.
Those present are editors and
owners of daily aIld weekly papers
of small cities. Their average age
is surprisingly young. Perhaps
t of 1.1..:411 aro-entleo. grattn,
ates, an item (hat, is not essential
sines. the newspaper office itself
provides a liberal education to
'Mali Whe will acCepT rn
ft was evident to me that these
newspaper men of the smaller
cities have a Ostler knowledge and
uhderstauding of general condi-
tions than their brothers of the
metropolis centers. The reason
for this is obvious. The big city
newspaper employs specialists for
arious suhjects. In some of the
county seat towns one man -may be
the whole editorial staff as well
as being the owner of the property
and business manager, too. He
Ionia know a good deal about
every subject. and he does.
• • •
"Whateapeclally Impressed me
in sitting thru the session of the
West Kentucky Press Assn. is that
the prime interest of these men is
the welfare of their community.
The discussion was brief on the
of business methods anti
lengthy on the subject of Improv-
ing the social and economic wet
fare of West Kentucky.
The press in general, and the
our social structure.
With men of intelligence and
courage at the helm the country
press will steer a good course in
the path of Hberty and justice.
Farm Builders To
Meet at Mayfield
Building material dealers, con-
tractors, carpenters, farmers
i.e.-linty agents and other interested
persons of this county will attend
a one-day school at Mayfield
March 6. when 'problems connect-
ed with farm building will be dis-
The purpose of the meeting will
be to acquaint all interested per-
sons with the best: kinds Of build-
ings for Kentucky farms. The
College of Agriculture and Experi-
ment .Statioa, wttb -The -.Isr+p of
far'nters. dealer,, manufacturers
and others, have worked out plans
for houses, barns and other build-ings for farms in Kentucky. •
Counties to be ruts-restated
the-----1Wayf1erd- meeting Include
Graves, Fulton, Calloway and Mc-
Cracken. However, all persons in
any _Wala iolettste‘ia isrus
rig are Invited to attend. _ _
Among the speakers will be W.
E. Difford, secretary of the Ken-
tucky Retail Lumber Dealers' As-
sociation; local dUalers, farmers,
kultdcr- and farm engineers from
the College and Experiment sta-
All persons holding claims
against S. S. Garrett & Co , will
please file t hl..111 properly certified•
itanratiefaire March 9, MO, or
same will thereafter be forever
barred.
Lynn Grove Milling Co., suc-
cessors to S. S. Garrett & Co., by
G. R. Crouch, Manager. MSc
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In Your Next Cake
Use K C Baking Powder and notice the (Inc
texture and large volume.
Because of its high le3vening strength you use
less than oF high priced brands and are assured of
perfect results in using
BAKING
POWDER
SAME PRICE
FOR OVER 40 YEARS
25 ounces for 25c -
It's Double Acting
GET THIS COOK BOOK FREE!
Moil this coupon with 4c in stomps forpostage
and packing and you will ritcsioc the KC Cook's
Book containing over 90 testiW recipes.
JAQUES MFG. CO., CHICAGO, ILL
Enclosed find 4c in stomps, moil the
- _-
Name 
Address 
MILLIONS OF POUNtst usFr.s,oun covFoNN,FNur
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hy we spend $2,000,000----
to put C AMEL cigarettes
in the new
WE have been in the tobacco business a long
time down here at Wittston-Salenn and we take
a lot of pride in the quality of the Cigarettes we
make •-- -
While we have spent a good many million
dollars advertising Camels, we4ve -always' held
to the old fashionettfidea that th ---rhing that
really counts is what we put into our eigaret te
and not what W C say alsout it. —
If we know anything about tobacco, and we
think we do. Latin-is contain the choieest Turk-
ish, and the mellowest, ' domestic leaves
that looney Tit! bity. _ —
—"Itrittlercorhave every reason proTia of
• quality of Camels as they t`Oille from the- -'
rs. but the remark of an old friend olinits
IN-river striate t • ago emphasized a point
that has been the problem of the. cigarette
_industry tor years.
As he inhaled the smoke from a Camel we
gave him in our offiees one morning, he sighed
with sery evident enjoyment and- then asked
jokingly, "What i4 this,' it special blend re-
served for Camel executives"" — /
"Certainly not." we told him. "This paelkage
of Camels was bought at the Corner store this
morning."
"Well." he said,"Kre been a dyed its the vvool
Carttel smoker for a good many years, but upon
my soul I never got a cigarette as good as this in
Denver. If you Would give the rest of the world
the kind of Camels you selr here in Winston-
Salem, you ought to have all the cigarette busi-
ness there is."
rrHAT *statement simply em-
phasized again the cigarette
industry's most important
problem. The more we
thought about it. the surer
we were that he. was dead
right, and that somehow,
something must be done. -
Denver wasn't getting a fair
break. Neither in fact was
any other tow n. The only peo-
pte-Mbi$ really knew how good
Camels could be.were Iii.' folks
right here in A inston-Snlem.
That sirs, due to a factor no
cigarette moginyytart !trot had
ever twin
Naturally there is no differ-
ence whatever in the quality
. . -
. r
UMIDOR PACK
•
of the tobacco in Camels, whether you buy
them in A inston-Salem. Denver or Timhtie-
too. 'Rut up to now there has been a very'real
differesi—te sh'e contlitlUti a-The-VW—re t tes by
the time they reached the smoker.
Mildness of fine tobacco,The flavor and
depend upon the retention of *4/natura1, not
added, moisture content ivh,!<ch is prime at
almost ten per cent.
. -- / -.1- ' :
In slate of our great paii.s alwayt• to make
- 
sure -Camels left the jactiory with just the right
1amount of natural mo ture, no eigaret ti' pack-
agl• had ever yet bee ges_igned thtitriattliLpre-
,cni.1b41.....i."4.ist.
V 
• from akailair...ow...
, • DIM are tlyiee things about a cigarette that
ean sting tbe tongue and unkindly burn the
throat. . '
(I) Chtifaip tobnecon.
(2), Particlem of peppery dust left in the
tobacco because of inefficient clean-
ing methods.
(3) .1 parched dry condition of the to-
bacco due to loss of nestural moisture
by orerhen ring or ernporestion.
Always certain of the oliality of our tobaccos
we had already made I lame] a "dustless" cig-
arette by the use of a sts,cially designed vacuum
cleaning apparatus exclusive with our factory.
Now, if we could perfect a package that would
actually actaa a humidor and retain the natu-
ral moisture con ten, then Yuma, .%rizona,
could! enjoy Cainels as_much as we do herr at
A inston-Salem.
Nce knew what we wanted.
We tried maily things.- We
asked-the Pit sluirgh Testing
Laboratory to help us.'
After rnanyevperjrneuts and--
humidity tests rosering all
methods of 'locking eigaret lee
• came the (bladed report of
, which this is the net:
CO existina cigarette pack-
age, including those wrapped
in glassine paper or ordinary
eellophane.gixes any thinglike
adequate protection tigisi!ist
evaporation.
(8) All cigarettes so Ageked
tend to dry out rapidly from
the day they are released (isms
the, factory.
(Ioy a waterproof mate-
rial with a specially elevised
\
• ,-
-,air-tight seal could give the-deslied protaetion.
(D) This measure. whilgitoliatly. could be relied
C."t  Isee-p-Caossels- iss irrioSe- -00+.4444440•11 -40*--414- '- --
least three months in any climate. .
If you haven tt•chnical bent, the graph Isel.
made by the_ Piltaktorgh Testing Laboratory 
will show you the exact results of their -ex-
haustive study.
&ft
2$ DAY CHART 'OFCIGARpEaelal.,TISTIIRE
111$111
—NM*
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01
trao-,tprao 1.341,7
Glitter.-ii r .1 pped
Ito.rodre ilapha,.
2
tearnal titorn.4.-. Pack
1 Newer.. Pray/ elle-
' freree-Seeled TrAtitt
Pittsburgh Te ;hog Laboratory Report 1401501152-Ja2.111
Pittsburgh Testing Laboratory rhart ahme graphically
in, that Drily the Camel  in• Poet. delivers
cigarettes to you injorirtie condititai
lot may be sumwe gave this report a lot of
careful study. We checked it and re-checked it
and then we went aht•ad. Vt e tried this des icc
and that. At last We met success. The airrtight
wrapping involied - the designing of special
s prtneesses, special mac h i tem.
That costs a lot of money,  than $2.000,-
- -0110-1-law -bets; year. -bsst--aftcr you have tried
• Camela packed this moderns new way we are
• ----r'sure you is ill agree it is a fine investment.
-4For sonic tittle now every Camel that has left
our factory Inas gone out in this new Humidor
Pack.
-a
oreamsarria- - 
4' have said nothing about it until now, to --
make sure your dealer would be ahle to supply
you when the g01)(1 news cattle out.
Camel smokers of course have alreaily
covered that their favorite cigarette is better f,
and milder now than ever before.
If you aren't .1 Camel s ker, try- them just
to F•e4' %X hat a tritierellet` there really is Is-twee/I
harsh. dried out tobacco and a properly con-
ditioned cigarette.
011 call feel the difference. you can henr the
difference and 3,teue-eitainly can taste the dif-
ference.
Of course we're prejudieed.
We always hove believed that Camel is the
world's best cigarette,
.P,"tor ter /mate it.
Just treat yottruelf to Camels in the new
Humidor Pack and see if you don't agree.
R. J. REYNOI.DS TOD xct:0 COMP.t.NY
Wizaton-Saloile, c.
era'
'
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•
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The &anis_ Loan
/rhe bonus- loans made evellable
to World War veterans by the act
of Congress etiected last week
eons to- mind thrt.- parable .
sower. Some....gt it will fall on
stony 'gfound..-- other on fertile-
ground and part of it will be
_patene by the crows.
t`ndoubtedly. many of the loans
will relieve meet aaltering on the
part of needy veterans and their
families; others will be wasted in
apt ees of profligate spending while
still others will be zuultched from
their unususpecting borrowers by
the unscrupulous shark* which in-
evitably appear when ready money
makes its appearance.
Secretaty' -Mellon, the ,severn-
ment's wolf-crier, played his ex-
pected role when he mournfully
.announced that the measure
'-grantiag the loans would "bank,
ru0'.-the government". He made
t the same -absurd §laternent when
the bonus act was enacted in
1924. Contrary. to-he: prediction
the bond market has not acted uo-
-e.- e _ favorably following the 'passage of
-the loan law. •
, An exchange hat pointed -out
that those who are making most
ado _ore( the bill profited most
during the war. They then made
great balle:h7SO about "nothing
being too good for the,boys•' and
now they have cried that making
the bonus partly available will
"bankrupt the country-.
Another point -overlooked by
opporrents •fft ison-us loan
law is that a large Rerceidage of
the taxes. which - wilt be required
to pay rnoney,.will be paid by
world war veterans themselves.
ileeetroe • a-few roses-tette
only waste their Money is no reas-
on why _all of  them should be
denied the fruits -of their -Labor
and sar_rifittea. Nothing is one'
wholenale acele _without ̀Jeanie
wa_stage and in such mattera it is
not wise to attempt to discrimi-
nate or draw the line.
Not all veterans will take ad
vantage-pt the loan law Mapl-
e-re hold their police, for the
purpost• a paid up in-
nolicv for the benefit of
their families or an endowment
poliey it they live until January 1.
1945.
The Ledger k Times trusts that
those veterans at Calloway -county
who take the loans will use it to
the tttmtost advantage, 17144.*
should be encouraged to meet
their past obligations and pur-
chase those commodities which
will be ,of material benefit to
themselves and their famflted:
The money can be used foe much
good; it is also fraught with the
possibilities of doing damage tie-
less the Veterans use rare, and dis-
cretion.
Merry-Go-Round
Three of the state office hold-
ers at Frankfort have offered for
nomination for some other office
in the official family, and lief-
eril others are expected to an-
nounce shortly. For many years
it has been the custom of mech.
office-holders to swing around
the .circle in the state house, a
merry-go-around that votes have
viewed with •-wspesear less -aniusee
ment and disgust .-DedY has there'
been fresh blood injected into
the state government when the
party in power has been defeated,
and then not_ always blood that
would react 'favorably to the test
of purity. •
A distinct feeling we be-
lieve. among numbers of voters in
Kentucky that the merry-go-
round should stop and its hurdy-
gurdy be silenced. NeW Net&
new peopfe, new forces are de-
sired. This is -ne-reftecttotretrr-the
faithfulness, honesty or efficiency
of those holding effice,nut rather
aTe-alre to get away from old
things and try something new. The
people_in. our estimation. at. this
ttm'e above all others when things
In general are at a low ebb, prefer
a - dtfferent set of titreejnra 611
state affairs. The belief is wide-
spread that With fresh ideas etn-
hotited In men .of; ambition, en-
thusiasm and determination af-
Lane westrld take on ,new life
through whiet might be found'
frem" some of the vexations
burdens bowing many a back. "
The fact is. with merely a
switch in the name of the office
no near or stronger-force- is add-
itt) particular hope 'held out
for betterment of affairs. Ex- poor". Its sincerity and its vigor
(*banging officee smacks too much commanded an International re-
a -rifig"ea -machine-, or what- epect.
ever it is-Called. At arty-Fate. the If thieves brae in and stole in
iverage voter lengs to escape a New York it girded for tiettle. If
fleling that he is held in a politi- a boy was , worked to death, Or
4.134.1.-on 
 turpentine camp in Florid-a, the
the, en&E.WitCt flefjeCti Government of Florida was backed
against the *WIT- by The World
and forced to surrender on its
insurance is not the only 
t terms.
• -Frank I. Cobb; Mr. Pulitzer's'
sufferer when- Iota finds
-htffi witWouT- protection by-the acid
Often the blow falls heav-
tett on his family.
THE LEDGER lk TIMES MURRAY, KENTUCKY
VIST JOTS 1
sir By Joe
He would probably make itigoital
enter magistrate of the *tate and
we know aught against the man.
But .we cannot refrain from utak-
:Rig the obvious remark that tatf-
foon too easil) with -but
roon" and "babboon- to make a
tod candidate.
My new fountain pen is shap'ed
le a bullet but, alas, i cannotw ite [Piercing words with it.
Sonic might say that it was form-
ed like a tilimp and poured 'forth
onnot air.
Metamorphisis of Caldw.11 &
Co.: "We Bank on the South---
"We Sank on the Smith"- "We
-Sank the South.
4•sr, . 
If these chain drug store coca-
colas get any smaller they'll have
to lay in a supply of thimbles in
Wkliell to serve them and demi-
tease spoone with whieh te dip
the sirup.
. The National Bank of Kentucky
is soliciting safe depoesit boxes for
rent. Any one putting money in
the National Baok of Kentucky
would want it in a safe deposit
box. '
Some of the newspapers are
commenting that the Chairman of
the State Highway Commission
doesn•t believe, in signs. It ap-
pears to us, however, that he
fears them.
•roreriee;• -
Z. T. Conner is kind enough to
say the New York World•doesu t
compare kith the Ledger & Tunes
on advertising pulling power We
Also hope the L. & T. can heat
the World ..by continuing- publiCa-
tion. _ - -
At least the pipit of Calloway. is
glad tq-be 'all wet".
LThe- New York World lost
1811-0011 in. 1931.1„ At that rate
most papers could last only about
five In tau Ins.
-Andinvr Wept Ion's- slogan:
old -patatings--bet
tintiiiie cent for the veterans'.
HOW THE- WORLD SLIPPED
The stair of Herbert
Pulitzer that The New York World
and The Evening World have lost
14.000,000 in the last five years,
and that immediate sale is de-
strahle, as a Mop-loss measure,
presents, strikingly, the picture of
what may happen when a news-
paper is robbed of the dynamic
force of a man of the late Joseph
Pulitzer's zeal and- ideals.
The crusading -spirit of Joseph
Pulitzer created The New -York
World. Under his captaincy it
lived up, brilliantly, to his paladin
Policy of war to the knife, and the
knife to the hilt, against "the
predatory rich and the predatory
The man who neglects his TESTED
of Hard Tin-1es
The A-- tat 4PA  arrd_Meetrec_
Syinkie ...aseeoritinued to make
stead) progre-e- Grose revenue,
-number of_ 'rlerg, and sales.
of electricity ..• : „as all in-
, elreesed-deirie,_ i ..,i, —
  That's what your i 
,
  - ance—of all kinds—ens- 
nsur- „Securities of or...antzations that
dimenstrate -their- abilitY- to--, ...-- _ _in_y ar 0 cir. T0S 011
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As head of your home are
you build-mg with CER-
TAINTY for the future of
your loved ones?
FFAZtE, -BERRY- &
. 'IVILLUG1N, Inc.
General Insurance and
- • 
Bonding
First Floor Gatlin Building
PHONE 331
"It does make a difference
who writes your insurance"
enr,,,-tieeme--nreer7-.T7eiteTir.-
•
-feektfaller- and liberer-rfaeome
may be secured through invest-
ment in A,Sociated real, Elre'ric
Compar.. I lt titti
Prr:fe - ock
Price $100 yield• 100 Pc.
Associated Gas and Electric
Securities Co., Incorporated
,of
F. II t II. k‘-T.nie
I i;411r 11.! I
4IRST
CHOICE
lor 16 years now
71.1uf Jeenn.14.n..n
ralli iat.to L fay :lad/ ihiraf\,„
wily IV Lead, nq 'mikeLiar
&skit. ar leads in volum
of vale) ix-Lause Goodyear'
lead, in value-giving!
Trade in
your old tires
Get our oiler on lateg
Goodyear Double-Eagle,.
Heavy Duty All 'Weather'-.
Standard All-Weathers
or Pathfindgirs. r
Adeobses oto "Club Plate
Ride as you pay!
- Good Used Tire,
-11,14C1t. T1RESI New G: 
Pahrinder ii.EAV
Itc..mc S6.05
The QUALITY See wrilr•irr
the reach of ALL
3(1,13 1 2
4.:11're21
-1.5(1x20
5.qox20
World's_ editorial columns his
spirit and aims. Every newspaper-
man fn New York. and in every.
large American city.- read his edi-
loriale. And the editor who can
command that audience by-his
vigor* and honesty ccrrnrnands a
fan. wider one. -
Cobh died Tiie broad-should-
$4 65
$5.25
$5.95
$7.50
- 
mane cra,.  he. 2u." the.- I. a vf rre.veti the PAIL' A* 1::;:ir old Good ve-2r Irel
E. J. Beale Motor Co•
TELEPHONE 170
Guaranteed Tire Rebtrading--Road Service
The Death Toll
I Anderson News)
The United States was active in
the 'World War for eighteen
months During this tittle there
, were .11.1.1.1_14----Aasserictat,iii. teener
killed In action or died through
sounds received. Sher man was
_debt. -
But now in the time of peace,
three have been 511.900 people
killed in the countty in the past
eighteen months by automobile..
Four hundred and ninety more
than were killed on -the battle-
field in the mine length of tiniez
Unfor-lr. 'those driving automo-
biles t_tve more thought to human-
COMMISSIONER'S
SALE
Calloway Circuit Court
Bank of Murray
Plaintiff
-= Vs. Judgment
E. P. Glover and C. H. Jackson
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the No-
vember term thereof, 1930, in the
above cause for the purpose of
payment of debts and costa herein
expended. I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door
in Marre....K.entucky, to the high-
est bidder at public-auction. on
Monday, the 23 day of March,
1931. at 1 o'clock or therabout
(same being county court day up-
on a credit of six months, the fol-
lowing described property, being
and lying in Calloway County Ken-
tucky, towit: -
A part of the S. W. Corner of
Section 26. Township 3. Range 4
East beginning at the Northeast
corner of said Quarter at a stake,
thence West with the North boun-
dary line of said Quarter eleven
and one-third 111 1-3) poles to
a stake. °a said land same being
corner of W. F. Bratton; thence
Southwest with said Brat tons
Southeast line to center of Wades-
hero and Concord road; thence
Southeast with center of saLd
road to the West boundary of line
of the Southeast Quarter of Sec-
tion 26, Township 3, Range 4
East at a stake in the center of
said road. thence North with said
4ae,to -the beginning containing
eighteen and one-half (181s )
acres more or. less.
Also thirty-four and one-half
134,e) acres lying-in the South-
east Quarter of Seeffen 2S, Town-
ship 3, Range 4 East and describ-
ed as beginning at the North West
Corner of said Quarter thence
South with the West hounadry
line of Said Quarter about one
hundred and ten (110) poles to a
stake, in the center of Wades-
boro and Concord , road the same
belp.g in the Southeast Corner of
land above described,- thence
Southeast by East with ceniei of
said road about fifty-one (1)
poles to a stake in the center of
said road, thence North about par-
allel to West boundary line of said
Quarter a-bout one hundred thirty-
nine (139) poles to a stake in the
North boundary line of said Quar-
ter thence -West with said North
boundary line of forty-four and
one half (4414) poles to the be-
ginning containing thirty four and-
-one half f34 '-,-,j acreklinore - or
lees, except ted"-rilf) acres and
-
rods eta Nietth_eidc
of the above deathbed traTe '-
except three-fourths (3-4) of an
acre theretqfore sold ,to Bun put-
land in the Southeast •Cortier of
settle, the landberein being forty-
right-hand- - -man, survived -hie two and one half 4-4-2-i4-)--aeres
chief and kept- - alive_ in The. 'more or leas; EleeTif seven and_
one third (7 1-31 ace-, described
as beginning at a in the
_center Of the Wadest- -i-' and con-
cord-mad at that Sic 1,e,
ner of 1t tract of land seld to lion
Outland by N. B. and- S. N
Thomasame. thence east twenty
(20) rods to-a rock,ethence,South
thirty 1301 rods to a. rock, titmice
, :.ose hair loolte,41_ 
the Weaesboro 
fifty-ore (al 
and oncord 
to the center
Tot - Clike rough stilted, was succeeded
being corner of---Itube
Linn and Torn Hurt land, thence
with. Canter ot-aaid 'coarl-aa it. now
runs to the beginning centainir_
•et19,-
more or less, same being in Sec-
tion 28, Township 3, flange. 4,..and
which' seven and one-third 17 1-31
arree leas been - heretofore- EOM -to
by -aletslar-grorrnTe4-----ricarirs o
the Atlantic Seaboard intelli ent-
sTC-TW-The---aavikory coun s or
The free :land, and the sure
hand, of Cobb, who knew his
United States, were missed sadly
ley readers.. Sonia it.. began to be
said in newspaperdoni: "ThelBun Outland.
World is 'dipping- For the purchase price the put-
_Pulitzer- turns in  ILIA Thaser must execute:
Trave. His great ideals were proved securities, bearing legal
:erapped. And from hie-Dant of irclerest from the-dag. of sale, un-
w, the sale of his papers at tit paid, and having the force and
iiiiii,000, in 1931, will mean effect of a judgment. Bidders will
the powerful-- machiery his t he prepared to comply promptly
los built was_ junked.--Louls-lwith these tertns.-Geo S Hart.
Times IMaster Comthissioner,
Auto Repairing
.BY EXPERTS
Who Know -Autos
life, there is nu telling where it
ill all end. Laws seem to be of
no effect, and if the laws did have
tevtli in them, it seems that there
is always a judge or a slick law -
yet to get Offending drivers out of
trouble. _
- The only thing that can be (tette,
It seems, Ls to arouse public senti-
ment against reckless driving. as
MOST gr: the deaths are due to This
cause. Drunken driving is one of
the noon offenses, but the itiw
aiecill6 to be very lenient In such
cases.
The toll of death by automobiles
is MOUllt.114 higher etch year, and
-very driver should use extreme
care in driving, which Would help
hold down accidents materially.
Another Advertising
Graft Fails To Land
The News - Journal_
.Following his loaf established
custom the editor el this paper
the peat week declined to accept,
space from 'a ttay•irtig advertivi-
ing scheilr artist Who was pre-
senting a "gingle 
C advertising
scheme to tempt the merchants
and business men of the city. We
Invariably decline to participate
in any such- SChenies, for several
well. defined and logical reasons.
First we do not consider -them
legitimate', or business-getting
aervertising; aecondly, we decline
to be a party to any scheme which_
will exact exhotbitant advertising
rates from our business men for
the benefit of some fly-by-night
stranger who drifts in with an oily
tongue and is gone befdre any re-
sults can be seen front tbe scheme,
if any should acerne2. Personally.
We think that any publisher of a
weekly paper who can not sell ad-
vertising space on the merits of
his., publication should quit-Ine
but!tiness And enter some other
fiSch- wlfg.thil -he-Its-Et terTase
e‘ery publisher in the state de-
cline any such offers from travel-
ing strangers as in our estimation,
they invariably work an injustice
of the merchants who are enticed
littO -tecepting them. We. are sup-
ported by Our local business men
and intend to protect their inter-
est at all times even to the extent_
of declining to accept question-
able attertesing schemes space
from strangers.- Campbellsville
News-Journal.
Cole's Camp Ground
- -
On March 15. 2.30 p. us., the,
Rey. Jno. 0.Ensor, pastor of the
First Methodist entirch of Murray,
will preach at Cole's Camp Ground
on ,one of the.. most outstanding.
and vital questions of the day. If
you would be entertained, in-
structed, enthused, made bigger
and better, hear him that after-
noon.
1111S41111=WI
Endorses Wells for
Governor.
(Fulton Daily Leader)
Heard a rumor the other day
that by. ttatney -T. Welts-, head of
Merritt College, might become a
candidate for govertior. I had fre-
quently_ thought of _hint in, this
connection, but had an idea that
he would not consider It. Ile
might not, but at any rate, there
has been a ruinur connecting hint
with the nomination. Barring the
Lot that he is from West Ken-
tucky, which may not be worth
II', tiling as an argument, Dr.
Wells would inake a most excel-
lent candidate, and an even better
governor. Personally I would be
glad to see him in the race, for he
Is the type wbich attracts voters.
slid likewise the type that makes
44111q1 ,oveiti.oes. Personally,
1141We. et', I have lost quite a tot
of inter•Ht in the matter since it
w:es deeideel lei hold a state con-
vention instead of-the regular Pri-
mary. I know that we can get a
good governor out of a convent-
ion, but somehow the idea does
Titirlfffiit ' Tr r exactly. and While I
am pot doing any sulking in my
tent- - for e I (to not hay,' a tent- •i
am letting matteis take their
Town -course in this affair. I could
not . resist the tempi-melon to en-
dorse Dr. Wells, however, for he
is of a type that could render a
feat service to the suite.
Dexter News
' Mr. Billie Golteen. of Binning.-
ham, Ky., wise in town this past
week visiting in homes or Mr and
Mrs. Frank Starke Mr iftel Mrs.
Howell Edwards. On liis pleasure
trip thremeh the county lie, called
on Mr and Mrs. Tink Walston and
eon. -Gentry, Mr. and Mrs. Hord-
Jones, also, others whose names'
were not learned_
Mr. Willie Louis was „w_visitor
town-Friday,
Mr. Dew Moore arrieed Sadder
,(rorn'-fltrai-ingharn, Ma., irom--a
business trip.
Rev. Claude Siifith. a Baptist
colporter et this cetintyLl_nolds
meetings on the 1st Sundays at
the Dexter school house. -
Saturday, March 7, is Mule Day
at Dexter.
At midnight Saturday, Mr._
- -
ADMINISTRTOR'S NOTICE.- All
persons holding claims against the
estate -of Stephen "Cap" Paschall
will file' saute with me, properly
certified, on Or before Main 20,
1931, or same wit t therrafter- tre *
adminiserannr-
forever barred. Barney Paschall,
Ml2p
-- THURSDAY AFTERNOON, MARCH 5,- 1981
Billie Pritchett passed away after! Sheriff's Tax Sale
at tett years' illness of beart k
disease He was buried Monday'
afternoon.
Mr Gentry Walston' is not so
well at this writing
Mr. Hamlet Curd arrived home
-Monday--from Eritrea-140e-, Jr_
Hospital, Hines,
The Moto I'. 1'. A will hold
its meeting the second Thursday
night. March 12. Pailiers i.W111.
1101101'1:LI and are 'expected to at-
'(Its. Eunice Jeffrey was a visi- -
tor In toW n Friday, calling on her
I ,s ill on Monday, March 23, at
the'. Court house door in Murray,
Ky., at 1 o'clock p. m. sell to the
highese Wider 101 acres of the
is t irtre I& ell_ ti2gnpaI4
siate 111151 eoUiliY taxes antoutiling
to $27.1,S,
CW. tlt-t”a.rit-4., Sheriff of -
alloway County. M23
!toilet and friends.-- Mrs. If. C.
away enough tobacce seed to pro- 
LIQUID
Cure cultlie headaches, fever
Paintsville --banks have
duce plants for 100 acres. No
fat met v.-as supplie.1 with more
seed than el1011,..h for one acre.
or TABLETS
666 SALVE
CURES BABY'S COLD
W. W. COLE
STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
AND NOTIONS  
WE DELIVER
PHONE 366
TI 
- -
RAY LINN
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Ambulance Service
Lady Assistant
Day Plum., 104: Night .2-S--J
at MORGAN & issArif
RENTON, KENTI.CK
411•1.411•1•11.4••• .e'. AM...4=W '4•1•4••••••.•41NDAD
Delightful
Pastries
A Part of Our Service on Which We
-Have Been_Frequently Complimented
is Om PASTRIES
Not only are they-always fresh ,dainty and tasty,
--=but we make them in an assortment 'never found
except in the larger cities.
0
.WE CAN SUPPLY ANY KIND OF A SPECIAL
ORDER IN PASTRIES FOR 'PARTIES
- AND ENTh1tTA1NIENT
Make Your Own  Selections at  Our Shop_ 
In-rerseis--You're Always Welcome!
PARKER'S BAKERY
A Modern Bakery For a Modern Community
-••• -pp ...ma. Awn, nimr. “4111M4 ..11M....••••••=
It's a simple matter when
you come to us. Up-to-
date mechanism, handled
by men who know their
business will remedy any
situation. You'll find the
cost very moderate.
wE Best place in town to,
All kflocks weekly and monthly,,,10C. U REis. 
store your car --Daily,
Rates.
10 per cent REDUCTION on all repair
- work, accessories and parts, during
MONTH of MARCH!
"SERVICE THAT COUNTS"
Auto Service Co.
RAY CAP.I.F., Service Manager
mArtE STREET ki:TtvEF \ IF -1
Telephone
208
WE'LL CALL FOR AND
DELIVER YOUR CAR •
ustness,
When You Bring
Your Car re
for
One-Stop Service
- The most expensive thing you can buy is inexpert-lubrication
service on your Car. We_greass--hy-the--chart at-the- SUPER-SER-
VICE STATION and of-fer--"%s_ tending reward of $1 for anyone
who can find a wearing part-neglected when we de, the job,
Not only do you get EVERY -SERVICE at ONE-STOP but it is
promptly, accurately and courteously done at a fair price.
Greasing—Doping and Oil Changing is 'done With your car
raised on a hydraulic hoist where every part. is accessible to OM
workman. unly highest grade.. materials
used.
Washing and Polishing done with -rack
raising car so everything ran feet gotten to.
Duco-ing and Simonizing with utmost care
ind thoroughness. MaktN your eiff look new.
Ask rine who has had the job done here.
:J. Tires, Tubes and Batteries
Prices are lower and maiw_are taking advantage of the great economy in gilt Ir IC "Most Miles per
Dollar" with Fireitone-Tires. Corra• in today and let its relieve you of your tire worries and troubks with
ii-Lnew set Of FIresto'ne or'Oldfreld.
SUPER-SERVICE STATION OF
-Jackson Purchase Oil Co.
East Main Street Murray, Kentucky
;
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Turek and Denny I.
Just previous to the recent
meeting of the State Central
Democratie committee Dr. Turck,
head of Centre College, Danville,
made what he evidently considered,
a "powerful" otislaught upon the
laid'"TaMenterl, -lotr-exiertent-
"Jitekey Club", a concern which,
Aee Oral - T et
already lost its muLee aod its
flooence", So the doughty Doctor
took it upon himself to administer
the "mercy shot", so to speak.;
Then along came Destia Breckin-!
ridge all° oroceeded to crucifyi
Dr. Turck, head down, and left
his mangled remains dangling in
Abe breeze. The evident purpose
of Dr. Turck'a six column mess of
Cobra spit wee to intimidate not
- Only the:" State Democratic com-
mittee but the Court of Appeals
as well. By inference he slander-
ed two former chief Justices of the
ii ii court and one former 111e111-
4,
 r. By the same token he also
andered the press of Kentucky.
s Turck's track failed of his pair-
.
WEEK-END SALE
OF
LAMP
- of New Straws in Split
Peanut, Watteau
Shapes
In Popular Shades
Large and Small Head
Sizes
-.1.2.98 1
Miss MNABB
With
McDaniel & King
•
t is
car
th`e
per
pose he now says "it is useless to
pursue the controverts,' furthero,
As he has been in Kentucky only
seven years, corning here from
New Orleans, where racing is in
full flower, and always has been.
Dr. Turek may be given a full arid
free pardott for his Inaccuracies.
But ihe hate anther Crusarit
 Jeettettg utettee.-44X-1,441-
forth his gleaming gword sprin_ _ _ _
into the arene with the toattiv cry,
'Boys, come Mitt $(44 Vitt.; I at
gosel and always have been
tettode!'' •
Ills name is Denny Smith. (No.
relatioad to Al).
Denny wants the convention
entiett -off! He does not mince
words about it, either. Billie
Klair and Seltion Glenn, he avers,
made all these committeemen
Jump through a loop. Now Denny
Wants the committee to jump
through HIS hoop. All owing to
the Point of view, we•talee' it.
Now -Denny is a pretty good
sort of a fellow. An ad, too, are
Billie and Seldon, but you would
not j bluikso after hearing Den-.
ny's dulcimer. You would never
believe- that the proud City of
Lexington sent Billie Klair to the
levislature eeven or eieht timee
without opposition and until he
refused to accept the office at all.
Yes. Denny Would have us forget
that the educational interest of the
state always depended upon Billie
to champion .their cause and to
get their appropriations through.
In truth Billie was a little bit of
all right with everybody, except
Percy Haiy and his crowd. That's
Billie's trouble now. He just
wont kow-tow to them and never.. _
would!
And Seldon is also one of Den-
ny's' pet aversions. doubtless for
similar reasons. He want us to
forget that Seldon twice repre-
e•-nted this district in the State
Senate with conspicuous honor
and ability. One of his successful
hills. watt to pension the old. Con-
federate soldiers--an aid to them
long neglected by the state. See
dofteeest we forget. had ehartua-ot
Democratic neadquarters for many
ears, at a salary of - $3.000 per
year, an never -Sreev---.4-1hTn Milne
K3f that salary! It was the same
Seldon Glenn who raised every
doling of- ills cattipalgn exf4naer
that -put Alben Barkley in the'
United States Senate, lust shortly
after Denny -Smith tried to defeat
Barkley for Congress. And who
raised 'practically all the expenses
of the Democratic campaign last
year Wheel Judge Logan wits elect-
ed tte -Me United States Semite.
Nobody at all but eeldon Glenn.
How much didDenny raise? And
how--etteeff did Mr. Beckham.
Denny's patroh saint, raise his
voice in behalf of Judge Logane
Not once! Why? West ft because
Baty- said, "Logen is not right?'"
West it because that element
retell and failed to cal] a conven-
tee to beat Logan for the nomi-
na Perhaps. Next- they
chanee their tactics and getereee
hot for a ell Ma ry All owing to
the plert-of- view, again! and ?the •
purpose.
Therefore. friend Denny.' we:
fear you are about to develop into:
common scold. Scolding when
irritated, never does any good ex-1
cept ae an ignoble vent to one's!
feelings There is a l'Ing to your
 741
MAYBELLE BEAUTY SHOPPE
PHONE 199
First National Bank Building Murray, Ky.
Beginning MARCH 2 and for 2 Weeks
Until March 14, I Will Give
SHAMPOO. ,-and FINGER WAVES,
Short Hair, 75c
--j
/ CH VROLET
rrt---- ,_-
- .
- vrolet -Leads
_thiler _Makes,_•••Mi
in U. S. in December
•
Chevrolet new car registrations in the United
States for December lead all other makes._ _
With 31,609 new Chevrolet sixes in the domestic
market during the last month of 1930, the com-
pany exceeded W-2:00e-units the second leading
make. Figures so far reported for January indi-
cate that the relative position of Chevrolet in the
lead shotild be maintained for that month, partic-
utarly since Chevrolet's January production was
70,C00 units.
December was tre-first-mciritElE-tb-eliiittift'of
the automobile that eix cylinder cars led the field
in deliveries, to customers. While Chevrolet in
1927 and again in 1928 was first in manufacturing
and sales in the industry, the company's perform- -I
once in those years was Lased on the old four-cylin-
der car. Since the cha,nge-over from a four to a six
in 1929, Chevrolet has forged ahead to this lead-
ing position.
This passing of leadership to the gni. cylinder
automobile is interpreted in automotive circles as
indicating a growing public preference for the lam'-
gem', multiple-cylindered car, when it combines op-
-erating economy with an initial price range in the
lowest field. The current Chevrolet models-are two
inches longer than last year despite prices rang-
ing from $20 to $40 lower than the 1930 models.
Farmer - Purdom
1 motor Company
Incorporated
CLetileje _WM.! aut as other
inen:'
Neither do your blanket
changes repreeent an unerring
.r.tarelation of our ills. Yuu were
in the laid legislature -If
"millions have been squandered,"
why didn't yam ask for ail in-
vestigating committee theta Miid
there? Instead you tried to engi-
neer Gamete!' a bill which in its
essential detaile has been aptly
..detteriberi as bearing a strong re-
semblance to a crazy quilt beapete_
tered with scrambled eggs.
Mr. Smith also has a public re-
teatd, by the way. "Some says it's
good and some says it aint." But
in the comparison and throuch it
all. one Is indubitably led to tao
conclusion that-one politician is
as good as another, and may be a
'clang sight bettor'''.
„Hence we should like to see bee
good friend. Duratiy. comport him:
self with greater dignity. As a
sett-appoitited prosecuting atter-
nev it would be -just too bad for
the jur, to go out and come back
with the verdict, "The defendants
are acquitted but we reconinaead
punishment for the COM111011,-
wealth's attOrney!"
Even Napoleon Bonaparte took
lessons in good behavior and
Catherine the Great laid down
rules for the nobility to follow.
One of them was, "font wipe your
mouth on the table cloth."
Another, **Dont get, drunk until
the banquet is over"
Now, inherently. Denny Smith
is a gentleman, with a fine regard
f(r the courtesies and amenities
due between men an men. Bet
'when ,Denny gets mad then, boy,
stand, from ,upder! Yet heeinea not
mean half what he 'says while in
state of mind. -For, aft -
says he- WM" support the Demo-
COMMISSIONER'S'
SALE
. Calloway Cire*Court..._
J. W. --Ratteree and J. D Welden.
Assignees or the Commercial
Rank ,f -Parise TertneetteWe"
Plaintiffs
Vs. dudgment
P. L. Salley" and wit Anna
Bailey. Hubert Farris • •• . Defendants.
- By lertue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court rendered at the No-
vember teetneliereed. 1930, Ili tbe
above cause for the purpose of
payment or -debts and et:tete- herein
expended. I shall proceed to of-
fer for sale at the court- house
door in Murray. Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction,
on Monday. the 23 day of March.
1931. at 1 o'cloek or- thereabbut
(settle being county court day) up-
on a crediteof six months, the fol
lowing described _property, being
and lying-in Calloway CoentY.
Kentucky, towit:
Lyinte and being in New C041-
cord Calloway County, All of the
Isacts or parcels lots or land lyine
north of Commerce Street er Ken-
tucky alley" ans Weeretrelle Ntew
...Ai j.xxx
ing at4 the tracts or parcels ans
lots owned by T. J. Marberry de-
eetesert at-tire-time of his death as
described above deeded to A: G-.
Smith by M. E. Marherry and
others endow end-beers to T. J..
Marberry -deed Nor: 12th, 1912., A.
G. Smith to J. Y. Lawson Dec. 14.
1916, J. V. Lawsonto_N. F. Christi-
man %Aug.. 29th'- 1917, F. L.
Bailey obtained title to the said
above -land from N. P. Chrisman
Sent, 27th 1923, deed is recorded
Aweak-44.-page ;le and
in Calloway County Clerk's office.
- Also aenther tract Of lot_i_of
land in New -Concord Calloway
County, Kentucky deecabed as
follows being designated descrieed
and known as beteg the hotell
Property, in New Concord Ken-
tueky and being the same lot or
pareel of land upon which the
Granters of this property has been
last past F. L Battey Detainel
title to said last described tract or
lot froth Mitthle A. Coleman May
15th, 1923, recorded in deed
book 48 page 575 in Calloway
County Clerk's office-
- For -rtte--prriftas
chaser must execute.imnd with ap-
proved securities, belittle; _legal
eiterest from the dae of sale, un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to eoreply promptly
with - these terms.. Geo. S. Hart,
Mester Comnilesioner.
cratic dandidate, regardless of
who truly be nominated. Which
18 probably true, but the seeds of
discord he is sowing will sprout,
and will be fondly nourished and
watered did we say watered? -
by Howdy Ed. Morrow, in the
final campaigu.
This is no time for elimination
Democratic
too-tons+ sweat.- pet -together -we-
hope 'to win. We are to have a whool again,
big meeting at Lexington shortly. I Mrs Herman
Let the warring members all be lay, alit) !Res
on iiand. And when it is all over JI1 the, Jake
let's march together behind the Turnbow place.
leader chosen, whoever he allay "BILLIE" Is reported
be, and we shall win It great siek•
Dentoeratie victory. After which Mies McDaniel. a teacher at
- Brown's Grove big, Many are burnin& plant beds,getting ready to' start a crop. We
rejoice of the 1 fact that waterFannie Sue, hauling is nu longer necessary,little daughter The high sehoul is progressingat' Mr. and Mrs. nicely at Pleasant Valley untieDow Jones, has the management of Mr. Stilela
recovered from The people of this commfinity andan attack of
dektiess and is
-
Gigantic Structure
Herod? US estinilted that totmou
11 were engaged for 1.4) years In
b tiding the Great pyramid.
Untoe eo,;tit‘ fartners Neill sow
4o.1.11in to TS,ni,u pounds of korean
Lespedeza.
surrounding section are very- ap 09-
preciative of the fact that the
We people owe a lot of thanks" lo"
Mr, W. L. Simpson, deceased, who,
worked so hard and faithful on
thla educational project- and the
last work he every did was for the
betterment of this and the future
generation, as God called him to
His labiate on high. His life's work
is done and we trust he Is enjoy-
ing the riches of heaven.
To drop a gentle hint to the
parties who camped 1h the Pine
Bluff chu'rch Friday night, Feb-
ruary 20, we will state the follow-
ing: The license number was ob-
tained from the car, and believing
that the parties set the house on
Mal' causing the flu to fall and
damaging other contents, we want
to warn them that it they do not
want to be convicted to the high-
est extent or the law
ter_ confeSs and pay up like tnen
It has caused considerable com-
ment and steps toward convicting
the guilty parties have been
rumored. This community house is
no camping ground and in futufe
this act will be prohibted., We
are giving the parties fair warn-
ing to confess as an "honest con-
fession is good for the soul".
I'. II Rowlett remains eery...111
from an injury received when_
being stepped on by a horse about
three weeks ago.
Mrs. F. D. Rowlett has im-
proved nicely from injuries sus-
tained in a car wreck.
- Member of Church
J. R. Sin:atter, a Laurel county"
farmer, produced 1.660 pounds of
tobacco On seven-eights of an acre
whieliesold for $437.
let us all strive together to set
Kentucky 'right. as God gives us
the light to see the right—Loyal
D e.mcrat.
Lynn Grove Hi Notes
"The Dt'agon Slips". a three-act
Lynn Grove- School, is absent on
account of illness.
Mrs. Suda-Gltunn. of Farming-
ton, is spending the week visiting
to her old neighborhood.
Mr. Charley Jordan is spreading
lime with a, lime spreader, putting
a ton to the acre.
Mre. Frank Guthrie, from
CattletLy, spa gored by Miss Clark, the Crawford' Store vicinity of
inetructor in history and social Graves county, visited her sister,
ardente, will be presented by the Mrs John Hunter Fridas.
freshman class of Lynn Grove, .Mr. Gilbert is repurted sick.
high school- on Wednesday even- An .epidemic of scarlet rever-
ing, March 11. broke out in Lynn Grove last
• The scene takes plaeein the lit - week. Several of the school chit-
log -room of;. the Greentiale farm dren are III: The entire school
Mr. Ringling, ft crook, has die- was vaccinated.
covered that there are brilliant Thank the Lord it won't be
long before I can sit on the porch
In the evening and hear the loud
Greendale, of theft in order to noise of the frogs down at the
come In possession of the propfrty pond as they proclaim the advent
himself. Unlimited coanedy,le af- of spring. Their voices are not
forded by Leslie, the Deacon, 'Miss melodious -bile-It is MUSIC to me as
Moredeugh and Harold. The es- it means that the chilling winds
capades.of the agent for "Cayuga are passed and the balmy days of
Salve", hie "exaggerations", and spring are here. But alas,-I am
hist ability alone the "Deeteetive afraid thee'all died last summer
line" will furnish a great deal of for the want of water.
fun. "Behold the eye of the Lord is-
- The cast is as follow's: upon them that tear, Rim upon
Mildred G reenda le- - Frances raLockh rtiseanitins t h8a3t: Ifigo„pemitinictits..,
Deacon Slips--Harold Smother- .„
man
prospects for Al anti gas on the
farm and accused -the owner, Miss
lereta—Doris 'Jackson Hamlin News
Paul Hearmen,--Charlie Arnett 
lEeinte Terkeotrre--Ettertn- 
, 
very e_ood in this
community at this writing. No t-witt- on -terate---ren
Eunice Moredought_ Abell& Er-
serious sicknese to report, of urdav, March beginning at 10
win which we are thankful to the o'clock a. me in Oise) at John
Caleb Rtusttng---.Vernon Jack- Lord, who has been very good to l'erry's blacksmith shop offer for_ - tai,--tie- beeeeed sele—ilotteetteed and icitetren turn-S 
Ilarolce-Stas 
OD
us With a mild winter which we Iledle, consisting of cooking stove,_ keErwin
Mr Brown—R. L. Cooper. are very grateful as feed for the heaters, 'beds and bed clothine.. 
COMMISSIONER'S
Lowey Circuit (oust
New Yoreebtfs-Inatteanee
Company -
Plaintiff '
Ve-Judgmeet
Walter F. Gilherti Et Al
Deiedika1s-7,
-By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway lefr-
cult Court rendered ht the No-
vember term thereof, 1930; in the_
above cause for the purpose 'of
payment of debts and costs herein-,
expended. I shall proceed 'to offer '
for sale at the court hotilie door in _
Murray, Kenteeky, to the highest
bidder at public-auction, on Mon-
day. the 23 day of March, 1931,t
at 1 o'clock or thereabout (same;
being county court day) upon w
credit of six months, the follow te 
inn described propene, being and  
lying in Calloway dounty, Ken-,
Way, towit: _et
A certake tract or parcel of land
'eel! ,belogein_ eeedecelleweeel
County, Kentucky, oil the Ptiblie
Road, about four miles North of
Murray, bounded and-desertbed as-
follow*: .
Being all of the Northeast
Quarter of Section 3, Township 2.
Range 4 East, containing one hun-
dred and sixty (160) acres; and
twenty (20) acres off of the South
side of the Southeast Quarter of
Section 34, Township 3, Range 4
teast.-tanfitig dbecontlnuotmstract
of brie 'hundred, and eight (180)
. Bee4uniageatethe 
cornered the 'eortheast Quarter of
' n 3; thence Weat with Quar-
ter Section line one hurkcited and
sixty rit'Ajnoles to iii -SOUthweet
corner of said Quarter-section;
thence North with Quarter-section
line one hundred eighty (180)
poles, crossing section .14n_e into
.Section thirty-four (34), at one
hundred s at • 160 •oles - th
119
one hundred sixty fief)) poles to
Section line; thence South wftw
the Last _leae_eL said _Section one
hundred eighty (180) poles to the
poterof beginning, containing one
hundred piety (180) acres.
Per tffreTttrchase price the p
thaser must execute bond with ap-
proved seeurities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale, un-
til paid, and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared to comply promptly
with these terms. Geo. S. Hart,
Master _Commissioner.
  ateckeetaie-ier everee. rookine utensils. etc. Sale will be
People in this section are plow- lield rain or shine.—W. 0. Patton.
---
"Dickum," Mascot of 138 Taxicabs
-••••
fteetere4ie:
In our Twentieth Year of rv
ing the Public with Prompt and
Courteous Transportation, Call 1381
Se-
)3URNETT VVARTERFIELD, Manager
--"E'aRnairearateas.la..--.
,•••••••174...
1.4
THOMAS L. MeNUTT
 INCOME TAX ACCOUNTANT
and d
Gross Retail Tax Sales Adviser
IS NOW IN MURRAY
See Him at Once as His Stay ii Murray
Ky.,' is Limited as per Route•
Published Heretofore in Ledger & Times
, iSee Him at
C. W. BUTTERWORTH'S
•
H•brew Money
The monetar), system 01 the
brews was-liaised mem the Bab,
Ionian system of weights. The tattle
of the value ef gold to silver was
1:13 1-3 and prevailed over all
western Asia.
NEW DRESSES
We are showing some un-
usual values in dresses
this season in prints and
solid colors, with both
long and short sleeves:
Styles that are different,
and materials that you do
not ordinarily find in
dresses at these prices.
COME in and
SEE THEM
TODAY(
$2.95 $3.95-
$4.95 $5.95
Spnug Hats'
In all colors, a type for every need at,
a pride you can afford to pay.
*11.95
Murray Mercantile to.
East Side Court Square
J. B. HAPPY, Proprietor
We Sell For Less Because We Sell
For Cash
Murray, Ky.
IT PAYS TO PAY CASH
irs new • +.'• A real adtrailie6 I
or
 he1i_Lthyi
•.•••642•1AAP. .otttus••••._.••••-••••••••3%,.2kz., t.••••••••.•••••••isiggt,••,
I
- --1
nne of Ote rvirifti pf,
- nfirtanuktraar•-.,
1I• porft. " ort
V.I. au.uuluse hew fur
.,,•"11 i
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Livelier, quicker anti-knock
gasoline.. . because science
has found a way to REMOVE
EVERY SLOW-VAPORIZING,
LAZY PARTICLE
NOW ... science's new, per-
fected anti-knock fuel!
. Super-Shell Ethyl is different.
It contains Ethyl fluid. of course
--.-a generous charge that assures
positii-re anti-knoek value. But
with this is now blended a spe-
cial gasoline.
Shell engineers developed it:
-3-11ey-kne-vollat inferior gasoline
--no matter a hat ass elided -
titte911.-t deliver hest performance
in your car. They set out to
make anti-knock fuel utterly
free of sloe -firing, harmful.
"heavy" gasoline particles.
Months elf experiment then
they succeeded;
a matter of "washim!"
the gasoline in a series of Ini;.-,re
refining towers where the gas-
oline vapors travel over SIidUs
amazing system of "bubble cap
trays." Here all the harmful,
heavy "fractions" so often left
in gasoline are "scrubbed" out.
Into a special pipe flows only
the volatile, lire& etaseoline which
Shell blends with Ethyl f luid!
Thu!; Super-Shell Ethyl givve
you finest engine operation.
Quick starting. Smooth, even
power. High anti-knock value.
Now. .. see what really fine
performance your motor is
capable of giving. Try this new
Super-Shell Ethyl toeire. One
test will Convince you.
CHARLIE P. MOORE Agen
ttPelLLi
SHEI'PP
ETHYL
ETHYL
_
- -•••••
Murray, Ky.
reeereellifigere 
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Faxon High School
Mir114 EnlIlli Keel and her
Leaders League gave a varied
and delightful program before a
large and appreciative audience
Isst Saturday night in the Faxon
High Schbol suditorium. The pro-
gram was as follows.
Music by Felon High
band
Monologue- e Wells
Memo " re. OJTvern_Cla
Vi Tutt
onologbe--Loretie WOW
Piano  Music--Mtgi Searcy Wool-
dridge
Cornet Solos—Mr. S. 'WS Floyd.
accompanied by Miss Wooldridge
at the piano
Quartet Mt Dentie McDaniel,
• James R. Done!sons Elbert Colson,
•and Lunge Elkins
Play- -'After the Honeymoon.
• Leeders' Lague
Piano MissWooldridge
Play—"A Perplexing Situation-
-by Leaders," League "
Mr.' „Thomalt Duholge ,and his
Future Farmers* has-
__ 'owing, the front campus.
Thti y-seven peramis went on
an esses slob tos the Hearty Help-,
ers epecsal at Faxen High School'
Saturday evening. kebruary .
When the society gave nual
Valentine party. v tuitions
for the party railroad tickets
Experie ncident to traveling,
getting seats a crowded
nisch, quick lunches and trouble
with bundles land baAgage A
4.01()fed waiter announced dinner
in the dining car and the voca-
is" were -Red Into the beau-
if  apprnitrielela decorated
agriculture room where delirious
refreshments waited. During the
. ms prerfOinste
setitten were read to gales of
laughter.
Mrs. Alonza Tint assisted in
seeving and Mr. Tutt furnished
violin (Or the festivities.
The Cardinals -showed splendid
form Friday night when-. they
handed the TrainingtSchool Colts
a defeat -to the tune of 23-1/. Al-
though the CelteSstarted with a
snort they were:deetined to change
When the .Cardinals settled to
Upaine-clegt-- -itemise 'attest-its -The
pasdinr- attack of the -Cards'
suusaimest. threugh Ole defense of
the Colts and the score came away
from thesiarrow nuustin passed by-
the Colts to end. 23s17 in the
Cardhuits' grip,
Painfut
Condition
 -;
/E-
-
I=
1
a.
1 se:
"WHEN I was just a girl
at home," writes Mrs.
B.. F. Lassen, of Baird,
Tessa, "I took Cardui for
cramping and pains in
made and back, and it
helped me at that time.
"After I vss married. I
found myself in a weak.
run-cloen 1...111,1,1011 I buf-
fered a great deal with
my back, which was so
weak it hurt me to get up
or when I would stand
on my feet I fell off in
weight..
"A friend of mine, see-
ing how bad I felt, ad-
vised' me to take Carchri, _
which I d•SI. By the time
I had taken two bottles, I
fait stronger and better
than I had in a long time."
CAlt11111
Helps
Women to Heath
The Lady 'Cards' upset the
dope bucket by defeatists the
Training School girls 8-61 The
140414.' Cardinals were slow in start:
Mgt' The half ending in the Trait),
ing Schools' favor. but the last
half showed the fiehting spirit
that functioned perfectly. The
third quarter was Just a little leas
than magical, for Ross, center on
the Cards, consistently outjumped
the opposing center and the game
ended 8-6.
Boys lineup:.
Fasen: Holland 2; McDaniel 9:
Doneison 5.; Colson' 5; IS'ella 2.
Colts: Shroat 13; McKeel 2;- Lu-
ter. Houston. Underwood.
Substitutes: Colts — Pullen.
Rogers: Franklin.
Girls lineup:
Faxorrs Hale 4; Crass 4; Bret-
ton-. Barnett. Training School:
Brinn 4; Erwin 2; Pullen, Craw-
ford. Roberts.
Substitutes: Training School—
Jones.
Lynn Grove_ Hi Notes
pr. A. E. Higgenbothane Hick-
man dentist, whn is employed by
the State Health Depart-indent,
visited Lynn Grove School Mo day
February 16, and examined the
teeth of all children of the grades
and high school. •
l'upila on the honor roll with a
rating of A on the condition of the
teeth and mouth are as follows:
Dale Myers,, Ruth Scherfius,
ford Myers. 'W. Thurman,
Marlon- -Iferrdeteir;" -Robbie-Lynn-
Bedwell, Rovine s ParkeiS-Johnie
• Bella Jones, Sy-lie- Kell 
Ciaria
Take .rtear,,es-r mese essaser, serrirte-- o IIN1/101 nuaelt, Josepriiil
.1 
Sec CogigUipiiajw,. I ,14.p.suass,. -C-rawfoette-Sereased-HSTTISOIS .1011t17
and Biles,-,-se • Tel:ie Sutter, Kathleen Boyd,
The new Ford
is an
economical ear
to own- and drive
Low first eost. low cost da oper=
and up-keep. and low yearly ,
  sle-P- seciation mean a distinet saving
to ever. purchaser
intE N-eir FORD is a splendid ca▪ l-to own and drive _
because of its attracti‘e lines and colors, safety, com-
fort, speed, reliability and long .
There are, in addition. three "other features of
rnlicirtance-i.0 es era- fay -teirtg-an o—w—n—er . . .
low first cost, low cost of operation and up-keep, and
low yearly depreciation.
During the life of the car, the day-by-day economy
of owning a Ford will amount to considerably, more
than the saving on the first coot. You save when you
buy the Ford and you save every mile you drive.
The reasons for this economy are simplicity of
design, high quality of materials and care in manu-
facturing and assembling. Many vital parts are made
to limits of one one-thousandth of an inch. Some to
three ten-thousandths of an inch: Throughout, the
new 'Ford is an outstanding example of fine crafts-
manship irrautomobile engineering.
-The more you see of the new Fora—the more you
talk to Ford owners and experienced mechanics—the
more certain you become of this fact.. . . It brings
you everything you want or need in a inOtor car at an
unueually low price.
•
Ter New Fonts
Tenon SEDA/q
,
• LOW PRICES 0--1P FOR'S kCARS
of his itaesing he was -pester of
Mfield chtuit.
He was married to Miss Effie
Cunningham 27 years ago. To this
union three children were born,
Vernon, Miss Rude, and Newell
James. arliff .survis1 him. He is
also survived by an aged mother,
Mrs. S. S. James. Kurrass Ky.,
route 4, three sieters and three
brothers. Mrs. Lube Brown_ Mrs,
'Will Phillige -areci' Cooley Jame's,
also of Calloway ebunly, _Mrs.
Grover Dunn and Robert tames of
Theora Blalock, Jesse Mae Hall,
Nancy Rush Hutchens, Volene
...„1.4......?sertfrreys. Fare Lev Morris,
.0U1se Kelley, Patsy Jones Doris
West. Louise Jones, Kitty Helen
Maugrum. Howard Pee-ellen HoSI,
Jones, and Homer Miller.
James of Stockton, Calif.
Bro John Was Of a Jolly diSp0-
all1011 and found such pleasure in
winning souls for Jesus and eter
nits (int) can reveal the good dour
ti this life.
When near the passing he spoke
regretfully of • leaving loved ones
"Deacon Slips", the freshinati but was ready to go.
pia) beiug sponsored te Miss To hint death ass like passing
Modest Clark, history and social from one room to another a ith no
science instructor, to hese been preparation to intake.
eteernirele. Eet>r-4414+- tite---“WIW -1:4710‘WW-Ones-
.:h. tate been postponed for a and friends stayed the had of
coupes of weeks. death. then Bro. James Would not
The Rev. E. B. Motley, mister hese died. To him death was
sd_ the  viral Threaten church at. eisalluseed up in viet es le has
Mueray, and Elder R. H. Brooks. bidden good-bye to 'earthly ties
of Church of Christ at Murray. but u living. heritai:e of ins's*
conducted chapel exercisea at souls brought to Jesus through his
Lynn Grove Mond'ay' afternoon, labors surviees and some be relit
February 23. day in the trou4e of many man-
sions, where "Eye liath not seen
and es-is- bath not Iseard, nea,ther
has it enteted into the heart of
man the things prepared by Gerti
-Before man came, time was:,
after man has gone, time will be,-
dectared Brotlier Motley man ad-
dress_on "Time-. The devotional
service was led by Brother Brooks for tlimie that lose Hint, there will
-How men Learned td 'measure be a happy reunion." Acts 3.
time is a long". interesting.etory," February 17, 1931. a terse au-
cimtinued the speakers but how (Ilene, alive:tabled at Pisa-sent
-11--:• use time Mat meal greater imsi-Grovwehureh to pay -him the Pest
portantqlew tribal-Is- of respeter: Presiding El-_
der Syl Fisher of Paducah, inalWa-
ted bs J. M. KendelL Lynn Grove,
anti -W. J. - Malt-don. ter as-Arid;
eregebessLenC., funeral. The body
was laid tb-reel In .mound covet-
ed with flowees.
Though Bro. James' ministerial
work calked him to many places in
Tennessee and Kentecky. how ap-
propriate that his last resting
place should be in the cemetery
where his father; brothers and
sisters have long been sleeping,
and it was Pleasant Grove' church
where -he found Jesus and also
preached his first sermons-Sarah
Ellis Smotherman.
"What use .iirre matting of my
margin time' is a vipal ouestionS'
said the educator •sei he empha-
eased the feet- that- the secret of
success is kis-Owing how, to use the
fragments of time.
Time as life's tree Where some
gather rich fruits while others lie
doles:1'4nd die; time ass life's lad-
der where aOlat raise' themselves
to fame, honor, and success while
others are let down to the lowest
depths of sip; and time as life's
bookkeeper showing credits and
debits were a few of the vivid
pictures. given In the address.
Present thingiswill pass away.
The politician stithshis powerful
political machine must-, give place
to another, the inventor .soon is
supplanted by one with -newer
ideas; a good book is often olskof We have had a fine rain, which
date almost before the ink is dry„ everyone is very !tied of, for Most
What-a man is, is the buIlding"sreryone is stripping tobacco and
that endures.. getting it ready for market.
"Time is life's greatest oppor- At thsi writing.sthere is a lot
tunny. What are you doing with of sickoe*t around,
your time'? .. What are you going Mrs. Morgan Cunningham is
to build into your life" concluded slowly imPrikving•
Brother Motley: Mrs. Hub Kiley Is very sick of
pneumonia.
Mrs. 
a crisi,,,is
spending a
few weeks at -her inuther's- bed-
side. Mrs. Davis. of Mayfield, who
is very lowisirttir ftu and pnals-
. ss:emonia.
Mr. and Mri. Wilford lite‘n
are the proud parents of a seven
pound girl. „ -
Mr. and Mre. Hardin Byars and
family. Mr. and Mrs. Reggie By-
adessMe. Res Byars._ wife a
tie daughter, Bettie Sue,, were the
days of thy youth,- 
was heeded. guests of •Mr. and Mts. Comtil7.1-
4,d with ow -methodist- 
church
 _44_107; very alek for the past week
exander. ' Mrs. Alexander hasby him, and he-immediately unit-
. 
"7111rallt 
Grove. where he Mr, and Mrs. isuby Short havelived a consistent member until
death, returned from Detroit, Mich.. are
•
Heath
OBITUARY •
John tdirard James-gots of
Mr and Mrs. W. James. was
born near Crossland, Ky.. in Cal-
loway county, and passed .aftersa
short illness of appendicitis at
the Majlield hospital February
16, 193/4s siets-5-leatears, 2 months
and 20 days. _
The Scripture quotation. "Re-
member now the Creator in the
••,s, 141‘./TC VG" Ill“.KCSome years afterwards Bro., Lar 1.1,ath „essse
Samos imnsecrated his- Tire 'To the The Sunday School at Owensministerial work arsd at the_tirn  Chapel is • -doing Inartinn. Tr
1:,,J,n,g, at I k miurt by isiirg. cros.a. 
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert - Young
were guests of her mother; Mrs.
Bernice Manning, and also one of
her other daughters, Miss Opal
Manning. of Bentesn.
There was a splendid preigram
held at Oak Grove Saturday nieht,
February 21. A large' crowd and
a nice: time was reporteld.
Mr. and Mrs. John Peterson are
planning to, -move near Owens
Chapel right -Soon.- •
Miss Pawnee Burchett • visited-Cetraee Grue-- Tenn . and Galon -mi'.1.14 Thelma and aaeseis capsisall
.s..., eunday.
, Mrs. Hardin 'Chester spent the--s,
_....-ws,xt_ weekswithjs.kasseinseer  ....g'.7„.--- .
.1.11,_1301.rt- Russell.
Mrs. -Fray -Gunninisham has '---
,i..--,_
,
•
Jug./
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MO FLU
A new star is slated to win her
wity' into the hearts of Murray's
local theatre audiences next Fri-
th() and Saturday when Genevieve
Tobin. petite Broadway stage star,
makes her film debut in -.S Lady
Surrenders," ruiversal's talking
screen r aduptatien ef John -Luke
ine's famous novel. "Sincerity.-
Telling the story of a blese nov-
elist-wife and her manufacturer-
husband, of hONV her jealousy and
Walton lose her 'husband's
love to her best friend. ••A Lady
Surrenders" is said to poesees the
most fascinating dramatic plot of
any martial drains the talking
screen has yet offered. .
Miss Tobin. as the wife's friend.
who at first feels sympathetic to-
ward the husband, but later loves
'ewes'
.116.410..
stss:•*:"'"":"•""1 rh"..r.
I 1.
-
TRUZEIDAY APTERNO0 IKARCIUM
Solfic....theofintoisiet 
'season. 
perform- Witt Regent, friend mid adviser tier as /the Med. Show Doctor In
and bigamously marries him, gives eLIGHTNIN'" STRIKES
what previewers claim to be one AT IA/CAL CINESSLI comedy 'eteran who Wall her part-
' Moore, he ..:_r,os_ dwaY touttiesi
Rose Hobart, also a recent con- otarliii'xre'll'iltdycrt'Itrise. kwlibtoestsidtwtieunt,:t7st"teif -111"1811i °kit 'Plan McGrew:"
vert from /he speaking stage, ap- Europe. utimired la millions of
pears as the ultra-sophisticated readers and radio listeners, a deli-
wife. She wears a gorgeous array iterate., kindly, plain modest end
of gowns, while her delineation hithuin p'ersonality who outdra %VA
of a difficult-rata-will. It is pre- any star in all talking pictures,
dieted. make her one of the routes to the Capitol Theatre Mon-
ands'enesday In "testitntn—, litaac.reesi.Sasils Je(t.it,.ease,
a.74"attwr.
B oRat hone ap I rm. third Fox rvietone succees.,
-or stage star, assumes the. charac- --R-ogers was great in "They Had
ter of a continental philanderer To See Paris," 11,, was greater in/
"So This Is London.- hut he isf
said to be greatest In -Lightittn•t"-
tadapted from John Golden 's tit .t .,
euecessful stage Play which es
been brought tip to date by , he
famotis wit and humorist, ' Who
portrays the character of "I.Aglit-
nin' Bill Jones." the whiMsical
old tippler and picturesque Oar,
rare excellence, most prom nent in
Supporting the star is afeast of
which are the beloved / Louise
Disesser, Helen Cohan, /foungest
daughter of George M. ',Cohan. ,
Joel McCrea, J. M. /Kerriean.
Sharon Lynn, Jason oRbards.
Ruth Warren. Joyce Compton.
Cloodee Montgomery, Freak Cani-
perm and Charlotte Walker.'
The picture."' was direettels-hy
Vestry King and most of the ,
scenes were photographed and re-
corded in the vicinity of Lek;
Tailors California, world -famous
for its rare scenic reselations.
who Jilts the novelist Just as she
ilholiTTridleorceleir husband to
marry hint.
A strong supporting cast has
been aesenibled by Director John
M. Stahl to support these stars:
Carmel Myers, Vivian Oakland,
Franklin Paugborn and Edgar
Ntelon, being prominent in the
production.
 n very sick with a Wit at-
tack 'of appendicitis. She is bet-
ter at tide writing.
!Mrs. Frank Handley fiats'. been
spry sick with Dersbut is up non
_ •
Phone 140 WILLARDI‘
Two trips a week to St. Lottisl
Three trips a week to
Paducah
WANTED TO BUY
CALVES, COWS, HOGS,
LAMBS, Etc:—
We Will Pay. Market Price
For Stuff Delivered .
ANY DAY
Truck Runs to SL-Upilia.
Three Times a .
Week
SHROAT BROS: .
-1
A HAPPY
MOMENT
RECAPTURED
REMES1BE how delighted • •
were with your dress when you
first saw it in. the shop2 Well;
‘ou'll re-experience that pleasure
when your (trees comes back from
OWEN BROS: restored to its or-
iginkl beauty of fabric and grace
of line.'
The delliereci price.% are: Suits, dre cleaned and preelield,
ssi 1'41111 11re...we, 111; Men., Felt Hats, WI; Nornen•s Hats,
_AP
Parcel Post service at drilvery pricers Add itic estra ft
pickles.
Main I'lant loth and Breadway, consenlent ash and Car-
r) station. in Hotel Irvin Cobb and at 'triage and Clements
atteet..
t); KiOrreekV
BIGGEST—QUICKEST—BEST
Wells Pur lom, Manager
REFRIGERATOR
Flat
Top
•
3-inch
Insulation
,
all
Steel
•
No
Vibratior
y Lee enuilie 441 club boys
will grow tob.:cco this year under
the evervision of the county
nt. One boy sof& 79t pounds
tobacco from an tacre_fur fI ii
year. -
Rum-smuggling villains; smug-
grumbling dowagers; heavy lovin'
and heavy laughin•—these are
some of the features of "eHads
l'p.'' the frolicsome romance With
music which the manakement of
'he Capitol Theatre has in sore
for patrons beginning on next
Wednesday and Thursday.
Charles Rogers, who made such,
great musical achievements out of
-Close Harmony", and "Safety in
Numbers" is seen in the leading
role of "eHads Up" as the -youth-
ful graduate of the Coast Guard
icidemy who is sent aboard a
private yacht to get the„goods on
Prrelri
HOME OF GOOD
PICTURES
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
March 6-7
Saturday Matinee
its captain who is suspected of pelightful drawing room'dealing -with rum-runners at sea drairra; bused on "Sincerity". Aboard' the vessel Rogers gets
better-acquainted with Margaret the franlily revealing novel
Breen, daughter of its owner:- Fby ,John Erskine.
'had met Margaret, a very timely .
&lad-tante: at the' kietiluiiikg-exer-
cises of his academy and had fall-
en for her in a big way.
There are a number of thrilling'
eplaodes—and a number of hil-
arions ones as well, before the
picture reaches iia_sereae haves-- ---s-  • ' withOf a lox-erre embrace. 
C-4:knrad.ts,Tage1, G..'nevieve To-The comedy support ia _headed
hy Helen Kane. the '•boop-boopa- blit, -Rose Hobart, Basil
dotes- girl herself, and victor Rathbone, CarmellsZnt
Vivian -Oakland. _
RITERS P"gbcwn''.-_
AMAZING -
-FEATURES— —1'
COME IN AT ONCE—TODAY
D. JOHNSON
r_ Amirt Sentare
-'••••• 
itinEfIlfttlar
Sold, rented, repaired or
exchanged
Phone or Write
Check
That
GET a checkbook from this bank, and you'll have a safe-
sure bookkeeping system in—ST-Our stubs, and unques-
tibtrable receipts in your cancelled checks. One dollar— -
starts an ount. •
Pay Check
SINCE Ben Franklin said "Salk and Have level-
headed persons have Oicenea- savings, accounts. r d
many have blessed the addage that showed them the way
to financial solidity.
Our Service is as personal,
as individual, as expansive
as the depositor permits
"THE OLD RELIABLE"
Bank of Murray
AN EXTRA MEASURE OF SERVICE
Comedy.
MONDAY' and -TUESDAY
March 8-10 .
Love and
!augger
n the land -
if quick
divorce
Also Travelogue •and
Comeay
WEDNESDAY-HURSDAY
CHARLES
ROGERS
REA
cAtrarrrou)tt
what
Wittr-HELE.N k A NE arid
VICTOR ,\1( iR1.1
Also Fables and Comedy
•
_
es
• Aral
eweintee
-
or. - V-•-•
5 1981
- - -
V musical
s her part-
Doctor In
Club boys
(,ear under
Iti county
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•• for
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Dees Bynum, student of the
Murray State -Teachers College
and niem_ber etAlle College- liand
Is nurang a fractured arm. caused
while cranking his car. He re-
ceived X-ray examination and
treatment at the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital.
day.
Mrs. M. T. Morris, Mrs. W. P.
Dulaney, Mrs. J. A. Edwards, Mrs.
T. H. Stokes and Mrs. E. P. Phil-
lips were %isitors in Paducah Pd-
day.
Miss LouelLit McIlhaniel, teacher
ti-rove high setinoi; nnder-
weent an operation at the clinic-
hospital last Monday fur abscess
of the middle ear.
T. 0. Baucum left Monday night
-Cttivalso to attend a COnVen on
of Die American Petroleum Insti-
tute at the Steven's Hotel. He re-
turned Tiversday morning.
Mrs. W. J. Beale and E. J.
Beale were business visitors in
PadUcah Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Swann, of
Harris Grove, attendect,..the bed-
aide of Elder J. C. Chester, in
Mayfield. Sunday. ,-Eider Chester
is slowly recoveries in a Mayfield
hospital Trout an operation on the
prostrate gland nine *Oka ago.
W. C. Hayti is able to be back
at his position at the E. J. Beale
Motor Co. following an illness of
sinus trouble.
Its. Lewis Dill, of Dill, Tion.,
Is taking hydrophobia treatment at
Hamlet Curd, of Dexter, return-
ed home Sunday from ih, Hines
Veteran's Hospital, near Chicago,
where he has been undergoing
treatment for the past several
days. Mr. Curd Is the husband of
the Ledger & Times' capable Dex-
ter correspondt•nt.
Master James Brent Black, son
of Mr. and Mrsk H. L. Black of
near Coldwater ,had a very serious
accident last Monday, when,,a
7arge fire cracker exploded in his
hand, blowing the entire index
finger off. He was brought to the
Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital
where the hand was dressed.
Judge E. P Phillips was In
Mayfield or legal businese• Mon-
FRESH CARNATIONS, $1.00 per dozen,
Funeral offetings reasonably priced, with plen-
ty of fresh flowers, nicely arranged_ Call us for
your next wreath or spray.
SHUPE NURSERIES, Sedalia, Ky. 
t 
the Keys-Houston Clinic Hospitel-A
she was attacked and bitten by
rabid cat, the cat's head was
broutint to the clinic hospital and
lin inediately expressed to the
Laboratory of State Board of
Health where the examination
-waa made anti- -diagnosis 
fir cited.
We have two large shipmate
,,f Late and dresses that will ar-
rive this week in the new-evil sOles 
et.. See UN before 3ou tau.
Prices right.-Mrs. Mike Farmer,
Mist+ Nolho' Short. Over l'ooplos
Barber Shells, East side gybartt.
Clifton Thurman. principal of
Buchanan. Tenn., high school,
spent the week end here with his
parents, Elder and Mrs. J. H.
Thu mien.
George H. Pike, formerly editor
of the Cadiz Record and the Clin-
ton Gazette, died at his home in
Mayfield last Friday.
Dr. 0, B. Irvan underwent an
operation for 'the removal of his
tonstle at the Mason Memorial
hospital last Friday.
G. R. Crouch, manager of the
Lynn Grove Milling Co. store
here, is in Memphis this week at-
tending a meeting . of Purina
salesmen.
Mrs. Ben n. Keys Visited' her
sister, Mrs. Boone Reed of near
Paducah, last week.
Wino are going to make trip
It will pay sou to figure with K.
Robertson at Taxie 33, National
Hotel. MII2p
CORNER STORE NEWS
Mr. Elmo Skald and Mrs. Annie
Curd returned to their home in
Albuquerque, New Mexico after a
isi-veral weeks visit to Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Irvan and Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Pair. They were accompanied
by Mr. and- Mrs. Hampton irvan
and iftrie---clutrgh-tpr, -Betty- .lane.--yriefrt - tor severe tareration ant
where they will go to reside. (cruises on his hand, caused by the
J. W. Hicks. who is employed in explosion of an autOmohile cats-
Jackson, Tenn., spent the week ing.
his- family.— ,
'S. S. Garrett, with two associ-
ates, has purchased the Paducah
Milling Company in Paducah and
lianounce the formation of a
corpofation to _operate it. Mr.
Garrett was formerly in the feed
business in both Murray and
Hazel and has been making his
home in Murray for the. past, ,
several months.
Elder J.' C. Chester, Bres4era,
who has been quite ill in a May-
field hospital, is showing improve-
ment.
Charlie Jennings, who has ,re-
turned from California•Where he
represented the General - Ponds
Corporation. is spending a few
days in the city ,on business. Mrs.
Jennings is yifil ticrg her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Sacra, in Pa-
ducah. Mr. Jenpings lithe son of
Mr. and Mrs. 0. J. Jennings.
formerly publishers of ',Tim
1.,edger. •
H. 11. Scott, of.Atlanta, Georgia,
was in town over the week end
and until Tuesday on a combina-
tion business and personal visit.
Young Mr. Scott is making good
as special representative for a
manufacturer of high grade opti-
cal instruments. He reports that
his mother, who has been in poor
health for the past few years, is
slowly improving.
H. B. Bailey has been confined
to his home this week with an at-
tack of flu.
Miss Mildred, Beale, a member
of the faculty of Murray high
school, is recovering front an ill-
ness of scarlet fever at the home
of 'her _parents. Mr. and Mrs. Tre-
man Beale, on East Main. Mrs.
W. B. Moser has been meeting
Miss Beale' i classes during her
Illness. •
__Dr. Ben IL Keys, of the Clinic
Hospital, has returned from-Louis-
ville, where he -attended a two-
day meeting of the State Board of
Health.
J. B. Happy spent Monday in
Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Obe Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Broach slatt-
ed Mr. and Mrs. Hervey Turner,
and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann Sun-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Herverv Turner
and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Swann were
visitors in -Hazel the past week.
a, o aria, Tenh.,
is a patient at the Key -Houston
Clinic Hospital for medical treat-
ment.
Charlea Roberts, the nine year
old sorf of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Roberts of the Cherry vicinity;
was operated on at the clinic
hospital for acute appendicitis
last Sunday night. His condition
is satisfactory.
Hollis Howard. 7 year old son
,ct Mr. and Mrs. Ore Howard, of
the Browns Grove vicinity, was
brought by Dr. C. H. Jones, to the
Clinic Hospital for X-ray exalmina-
Don which revealed 4 spicule of
glass about one _inch long, driven
through ,,the perm Of the hand,
when he fell front the porch of his
-hooka. --
Brigham Futrell of the Elm
Grove neighborhood was a patient
at the Clinic Hospital this week
for examinatiop and treatment.
Mrs. S. A. Cunningham of North
St.h. street is (mite sick of pneu-
monia.
Charles T: Yarbrough, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Hardy Yarbrough, of
North 4th street, is ill of pneu-
monia.
nem Hays, of the city, flits been
sick this weeks_
Mrs. Wade 'Crawford of the
city. was an operative patient at
the Keys-Houston Clinic Hospital
this week..
JOP Pat Wilcox, the 15'kear old
son of Mr. and Mrs. Ruben Wil-
cox, of the Wilcox place of t
West End, was operated on at
the' Clinic-Hospital for acute ap-
pendicitis last Saturday night. He
is doing nicely.
Mrs. Delbert Edwarde.,, of the
Brandon- neighborhood, was a
patient at the clinic hospital this
week for examination and treat-
ment.
Mrs. C. D. Steele of the Knight
vicinity was-a-. . patient at the
clinic hospital tkis week for ex.:
amination and treatment.
D. H. Wyatt, of the east side,
who was injured while working on
The Hazel-Murray highway, was-
brought to the Keys-Houston
Clinic Hospital for treatment.
Mrs. Duncan Ellis, of the South
Pleasant Grove vicinity, was a
patient this week at the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital, where
she received Radium treatment.
Mrs. J. A. Auderson, mother of
Tax Commissioner Claude Ander-
Clinte 'Saturday for treetment of
a badly infected knee, caused, by
a fall when playing basketball.
l'aul Beale, manager of the
West End Standard Oil Pilling ,
Station was brought to the Keys-
Houston Clinic Hospital for treat-
^
tears with Mr: and • Mette4v-ft.
Stark of Murray Route 4.
Mrs. W. E. King returned to her
home in Memphis Wednesday, ac-
companied by her sister, Miss
Reubie Wear, for a visit.
Lf.lou are going to naive . or
rti-Ce any kind of hauling done it
%timid be to .)our Interest to Ne
R. J. titasener and .trade at
RAY MARCH 11,9 to 11:30 A. M.
and render a FREE program. The picture will give you
an idea of the coach. Enna Jettick Shoes for Women are
adding comfort to many women.
"You need hot be told that you have an expensive foot"
0. TURN Eli
SFS4711/E--
t
Did You Ever Stop
to Think?
how much more CASH Calloway County would
  have if Ford cars had been used instead of-__
various other makes in the last 10 years?
False Pride and Big Car Complex Take a Tremendous Toll
During the past years we have been prone to indulge
in various modes of extravagance. With conditions that
exist today how many of us can see the mistakes wehave
—made in a vast number of ways.
Automobiles come in for their part of expense for the
average American family. The purchase price of an auto-
mobile, the satisfaction of ownership, the cost of opera-
tion, and the re-sale value, are all the items you can con-
sider in the purchase of transportation.
The Ford Motor Company has always endeavored to
build a car that embodies the above. Ford was the first to
use wire wheels as standard equipment, first,to use ghat-
terless windshield glass, and first to use rustless steel, and
he has always built into his product quality and simplicity
of design, that none in the low-price field have yet been
able to equal.
Who are buying Ford cars today? The big fleet own-
ers, taxicab companies, and thousands who are able-to
buy any make of car. Fleet owners, taxicab companies
and big j4uattials do not have much ear for high-sound-
ing claims and high-powered advertigernetits. All the sales
talk that they can hear is what they see on their ledgers
what the car c6st, what it will do, and what it costs to
operate and maintain.
BUY A FORD AND HAVE EVERYTHING YOU CAN
POSSIBLY DESIRE IN AN AUTOMOBILE
THE SAVING YOU WILL DERIVE, YEAR IN AND
YEAR OUT, WILL ASTONISH YOU.
•
E. J. Beale Motor Co.
44414 
. •
turned home from Detroit after a.
two weeks visit with her daugh-
ter, Elizabeth, who is working in
Detroit and staying in the. home
of Mr.- and Mrs. John Holland,
who were formerly of this coun-
ty.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Rogers of De-
troit, Mich., are visiting home
folks.
Mrs. Byr011- Tolley was (Bs
charged from the Clinic last week.
She and little son, Charles How-
ard, are getting along nicely and
they returned to their home in
Paducah. Mrs, W. S. Tolley, of
Murray, accompanied them home
and' ma4 a short visit.
Mrs. Pty Farris has gone to
Petroit, Mlc'iv. to visit her sister.
ti4 TL!‘", Crisrs. WIG iathiti.
,WilblItti Cat -144410 child.
about &-ssears of a was brought
to the Clinic Ho-spit:it, for an !t-
ray examination and-, medical
treatment. Mr. Cavitt is Principal
of' the- Parnitnalnen high seN
Hobert. 4Whitie) Waltham, o
was injured in an automobile a
cident some three weeks, remains
in quite a _serious couslittrin. Re-
peated hemorrhages from the kid-
ney makes the -ogees* rather
crave..__Be remains at the Clinic
Hospital. '
Mrs. E. E. McDougal of Model,
Tenn., was a patient at the Keys-
Houston-elinlo..hospital this week
for examination and. treatment.
Mr. Homer Halley, Model, Ten-
nessee, was a parreilt at the Keys-
HotistOn P14140-hoopital )for_ examis
nation and treatment
_ Mrs. Crate Cleaver of hear Dex-
ter, was a patient at the Keys-
Houston clinic hospital for ex-
amination and treatment.
Mrs. Amos E.. Wilkerson, Lynn
Grove. was a patient at the clinic
hospital for examination and
treatthent.
Mr. Rupert Lassiter 'was a
patient at the CiTtic Hospital
'guesday because of a severe cut
on -his hand, while. splitting stove
wood.
AO M. Paschall of Hazel Route I.
was a Patient at the clinic hotipital
Tuesday of this week for examine-
don and treatment.
-Mrs. Ed Thomas of Olivelstreet
is quite sick at her home.
Little Fred Paschall, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred/Paschall, Paris.
Tenn., was a patient at the Keys-
Houston clinic hospital for med-
ical treatment.
A son of Galen Thurmon of
Brandon. Ky., was brought to the
QUICK RELIEF FOR
COUGHING SPELLS
ramous.Prescrption Stops
Them Almost Instantly
The amazing success of this
prescription called Thaxine is due
to its quick double action; it im-
mediately soothes Vite-'irritation
and goes &Mkt to the internal
cause not reached by ordinary
medicines. The very first swallow
usnally stops even the most obsti-
nate .cclugh.
Thoxine is pleasant tasting and
safe for the whole family. Your
money Will be refunded if it does
not give better and quicker_relief
for coughs or sere throat than any-
thing you have evei-tried. Put- up
read% for use in The,  tOe and $1.09
holf1“, Sold by Jones t)ria Steer,'
FOR SALE OR
TRADE
A TW A TF R K F NT
Model 30
BATTERY RADJA/ •
in beautiful consok) -cabinet.'
Exchange for power radio or
-7.-7•7rtter•thing of
See Me at Once
JOE T. PARKER
values\rrthese prices,
ar
ltp
Brooks Chapel
At last the water hauling has
teased.
Bad colds-and coughs are some
better. s ,
Mr. Walter litc'Claii is not any
better.
Mrs. Nannie Stringer has been
sick for some time has been worse
the past two weeks but at present
seems slightly Improved..
sfine girl -at Mr. 'Wilford
Brown's..
Mr. Elias Jones, west of Dexter,
was in this Vinintty last week on
business.
• Mr. and Mrs. Toy . Jones and
daughter, Miss Norma Jean, visit-
ed Mr. Jones' sister, Mrs. Belva
Anderson, and family of Hardin
Route 2 km Saturday. ' . .
Talmaggif Sims and mother of
Hardin Route 2: were here to see
their cousin, Mrs. Nannie Stringer
last week.
Mr. Norman COuraey and Mr.
Ed Jones lolit fine cows front un-
known reasons.
Mr. Max -Walston has sold two
milk cows recently.
Mr. Burnie Jones is still driv-
ing the milk trtick to Murray and
making good. _
Mr. Tor-aide- Birrifeen is mak-
ing a crop with his cousin, Charlie
Burkeen.
Several little chickens have
made 'their appearance in this
neighborhood.
Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Jones, Mr.
and Mrs. Burnie Jonecgl and Mrs.
Bell Jonett attended the burial of
Mrs. Johnsbn, a widow, at Olive
Friday. Feb. 27.
Mrs Molk Stark.,' visit
friends in her old neighborhood
near Millers and Goodwins Store
last week. •r
Mrs*: Eva Burl: Pen was .if,gnest
of her' daughter, Mrs. ;sr J- es,
and family here last w k.
Mrs. Christena Per. of Ben-
ton Route 7, nottfte her
.
 grand-1
,
_
•
mother7•Mrs. Monte Starks. at the
arrival of her, great granddaugh-
ter, named Mildred intogean.
Mrs. Eter Hopkins lost two
fine head of horses a few weeks
ago and another last week.
All read 2 Cor.
(Herr-
Most all the people of our com-
munity- who *ere on the sick list
last week are able.to be out again
except Mr. John Mahan, who
seems to be not better at this
writing. -
Mr. Paul Hill la very ill at this
writing with the mumps.
Miss Rhoda Herndon enter-
tained Friday evening with- an in-
formal social at her home from
seven till ten o'clock. Twenty-
four guest left complimenting
Miss 'Herndonfor the ottO tine
also- had showed them-daring the
evening.-
ND...Lafayette Schroeder, who is
attending the Si. S. T. C.. spent
Sunday with his parents, Mr. and
!dm Matt- Schroader.
The Rev. W. T. M. Jones filled
his regular appointment Sunday
at the Temple Hill church.
The Epworth League met Su
day evening with a vdry inter
ing program. 'Several visitors *ere
present' and we added two/more
members to our roll.
On- the third Sunday night or
Iii month a special program will
given. Every one is Invited to
be present whether a League mem-
ber or,not.
Our program for March 4-is as
fltTT'ows:
Song-The St
Subject-Religion and Patriot-
ism
Scripture Reading-Oeda Bur-
kezatt__- '
America the %Beautiful
Ues`us a Patriot-Eva Hopkins
Quartet-Mrs. Keys Futrell,
Mrs. Kenton Woodall, Mr. Fonso
Hopkins, and Kermitt Phillips.
I nt roduction -Mavis Griffin
What Rights Has a Man-Ken-
teen • Woodall. -
What Respoesintlities Has a
Many--Francis B/rnett • '
• "The Man
2erta Belle Sc tiader
Reading, '• of the Future -
Marvin Jores
Roll --011ie Barnett
Ann cements by, president
Patr tic Prayer-Mavis Grif-
fin
et-Frances and Crawford
rnett
Song-America
League
The meeting of the Women's
Missionary aociety was postponed
Saturday afternoon on account of
the mum:nal weather',,-'Wild Bill'
son..remaIns quite 111 a gall blad-""
der trouble ather Mime, Just West
of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Oburn Henry of
Cherry are the parents of a fine
daughter born Feb. 20. The little
miss has been named Bobby Jean.,
Miss Carrie Stark and Miss"'
Erwin Sunday via)Corinne were
Purity ,Qats-- 10c & 25c Sizes
Purity Chinaware Oats
35c
Purity Chest-O-Silver
Oats
The Purity proc,ess of pan-
toasting brinks out the natural
sweet flavor of the fully rip-
ened grain and seals that fla-
vor in the flake. Ask for Pur-
ity regular or instant oath at
your independent grocer.
COVINGTON BROTHERS &CO. -
(Incorporated)
BIG 'SALE ON SHRUBBERY AND EVERGREENS!
Spirea V. H., Deutzia-P.1111,,oniceries," etc., 3 to 4 ieet,
25c each or $2.50 per' dozen.
iapanese Barberry, $1.50 per dozen. HEDGE. S3 a  100.
Austrian Pine, 6 year old, $1.00 each
Other Things in Proportion
NOW IS A MIGHTY GOOD TIME TO PLANT
SHUPE NURSERIES, Sedalia, Ky.
Where Quality Counts
e Present Orur First
All-Star Item for Men!!
SHIRTS! SHIRTS! SHIRTS!
AgErit It you ever did take heed, investigate these
special. Shirt offerings. This is the greatest S,hirt Value
that has ever been offered to the men of Murray and
Galloway county. -
These shirts are full eat, well-tailored, collar-attached
style,. with celluloid stay in collar. Equally, as good or
better in workmanship and wear quality as many shirts
you find priced $1 or more.
BROADCLOTHS AND PERCALES
'Fancy Patterns and Solid Colors—White, Blue, Green and Tan
C
NEW HATS
FOR THE MAN WHO DEMANDS
SMART APPEARANCE
"Style and quality are ace high in these new_ --
hats which make thm gutstamiing_--, -
$1:0 $2.95 $3.95
Crawford-Gatlin-, Inc.
Murray, Kentticky
Neckwear
Pep Up Your Whole
Make-Up
The newest and sn*Piliest
spring patterns,de —
—Sere-Mon
49c and 89c
BIG
BOSS
Overalls'
Bosses the Whole -
Gang
Men! These 'overalls
are made of the best
grade white-back_ 8-
ounce denim and are
as full cut as the
highest priced over-
all made. We are
making new custom-
ers and friends every
day with this overall.
If you have not worn
it we urge that you
try just one pair.
which we KNOW
will r•-rake you a boos-
er for. Big Boss Ov-
eralls. Fhie is the big-
gest overall value in
Amen- c„a!
4
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uated the raqiior class office, lec- at SHUPE NURSERIESlore room. two offices, upper 'sec-
Sedalia, Ky. 
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•
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Pleasing Food
_ for Evcry-Oession
Taking your busineris.friendS to luncheon, bringing the
family out for dinner or entertaining visitors, you will find
WHEN IN NEED OF
GROCERIES
This building Is eon:street/et of beerteno-esotareirtset Of a 'supple-
red 
Mucky writer has com-
piled a volume that promises to
.faCe-bricit--and trimmed .443--1.--nn -illuaterslu Ills-
white.Bedfordellette. Laree stone "31';,
r It came from the press this
columns dreorate the building et
both entrances.
The natnee of 22 famous liter-
ary men are ca rve.d in sto_ne_ OU l' i eete
stories have Kest Kentucky, as
the frieze around the burlding•Tliielat in tlre annals of this section
. and persons one prom-
lad (11-..-ings which will be given Molly Mallerton- Lulabelle s
ters. Ho is a contributor to the 
tThHemE.ELITE a_most cleliglitful and pleasant' placeto bringgrovemons:ration of appropriate 
' !They are: Hego. Lowell, Berne,' ere porsrayed as. the chief charac-
- 1 Cleonatra elleomareartne John-. Lon. Bacon, Shakestreare. Dickens.1 - •
"44e-r̀  -Mk - i 'torn it1 Pstducala and receiving his
neespaper experience on the oed 
The Food is UNEXCELLED, The Service OUTSTANDING
The Prices REASONABLE
an the Kali room of the Murray Beate . i Poe. Tennyson, Longfellow, Em-
National Hotel this evening at , - ../eanett-Blue--Arnesa Revhurnerson, Goethe, Virgil. Ho I 
ileading magazines in the country,
• Ti c,.clocv. - 
,
SPECIAL SUNDAY DINNER 50c
Plate Lunches, Every Day, Range of Price
We will be pleased to make _special arrangements for
luncheon and dialler parties. ,
lite' Cafe--
Cateftt to Thole Who
-Z -- • Care"
BUS STATION West Main
•
••••
. '"‘• ".• f • 1 C-1 • ak
Next Friday and Saturday
Are Dollar Days
IN OUR STORE
Ladies' $1.25 Hose .  
Children's $1,50--'8.4p-ers
2 pairs Ladies' 75c Bloomer A .
3 pairChildren s 595. Bloomers
Prince* .
$1.35 Ladies. Scarfs 
514
• '
• -IA-
S1.00 Three Chiffon 65c H'andkerchiefs $1.00
S1.00 Ladies' $1.50 -Fabric Gloves $1.00
$1.00 _Two 65c Strands New ,Beads S1.001.
. .. 11.0Q Two 65cAessiers S1.00
_.111.1)0 81,50 and $1.95  -Hand Bags S1.00
,. $1.00 Nrw Dansettes-Big value  $1.00
- See the NEW-DRESSES and cOATS at DUKE.'S. Eve-y  day:bl-rfigs
114'w C°atsand
_Dresses to our store-- rnPrintz:Bfeder. 'en Coats, Levine and Sielly Donn Dre ses,
Phoenix Hose, ''Strrare. Underwear. .
Did y'ou ever s,e Fes many leading lines in ONE store?
1 .11cav"iii -- ad/es' Ready
- to We
•••111•••••••
••••=1••••••••••••••
• " -.•-••••••••••••00.,••••••-..-
-
-•••••• .i•••••••.••
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MGM a TIM& MURRAY, KIKNYUCKT
gef
tererets Hart 1Lecielent of
s.ti pike Itirthda) Dinner.
ir••iti• Clerk el,orge S.
was the recipient of a delightful and Miss Lillian Lee Clark who • In LtterattIre---Nliss
en riItise __gumbry-;--spoise-fer-
frofy_pi tubers Of 'ttie Charicter .ner responded
dera eass tfiee 
I Charles Todd Herd as tOsst-enirkesof • program which show-
master t nd introddeed" !Masi ! WO and resrarch. Th.' were
Hart 'Blanche Booker, Miss Nell given In the foLowitig order:
Ida) evening., February 27. March meeting at the home of Will Season of Mason MemorialThe banquet hall was decorat- Mrs. Joe Lovett Tuesda, eetting Hospital also made a beautiful...1 in the club colors of black and, Mrs, W. T. Sis.dd., Jr., Mrs. C s. address In behalf of the manywhite. Attractive place cards and-rhowry. And Mrs. Lorett were vlrtuees ;;1 the deceased whom he
1
m it d:  coirrse- en was serve --e velvet blen of Today" W 9 eh !Ira Dull a re, fs were Jim Erwin, Mr.
ot-ritts were at each cover. A fOur-roa's.
- . a- . o----- . had known. etnee boyhood The. 
lowHry. Mr lioan, Rob flicks and
R. g. Neely. Hazel and Marvin
Whitnell. Mui'ray.
can J Is re-
turned Sunday front the Clinic,-
HosoitaL MUrrai...' ____ where MIA.
Ellis had been for treatment
Mrs. Mande Phillips It hedfaat
most of the titter and at present
some other members of her famil3
are ma .the sick list.
-The titre children of . Mr and
Mrs. Ray Cooper, who reeghtly
heft scarlet fever. are better.
Martins Chapel
tla.s new silent
. tech Chutch, of eeetee he te . a Meat. presided over the. tereinohe
. gem Tie/weber very eleverie'Metal:fee: . . _ ._ _._. ,._ eee..__Here.w„ tae„ completely ed se tieticieve In /Ise gaene... 
color scheme stic,e•tire of S'unawareis: and was astonished " . ee
'When' It ee ed 'h . ' teens - -"leer ITyza l etne end MI-lee:it- Teeiefit. were sereed. '
lfilioreit To rad 36 Inembere Of The Hee Leeeleberk chneeronrd. . -
clasa reeien•. e • el' - COVIP.4!s were laid for-W.1T fler.
. ....1_, r0'. OV. 11: a buffet dinner, the v'ct'a nartve• 'IronAel- /1-uelier
e• .
. Mara Lou M "art', Dera vire -et-t I- rick. Drage _Maon. Ittrele Pege. Tfe Mother's -Club will meet'It• a - .' " - Inn's home oft-, Mary no,, crrirllal-nri' Da-1 1'tee Training School Pridae,
v ie essee eta-seeeet nrehiereene 'eflerroen. Mareir 6,-8.4.---a o'clock
e• ..•Ietrentee i Nell- Hat! Sestrei- Wooteridee
.
II. 1 !
- "-Wry Helen- etroeeh. Albeese Mss-
II T. Peltier. Sr.. wes honored 'eev• •---efe'le' Heti 'on • WI:reale
rehn,egn B'anehe.„ iteoleter, Inge'vete i.ineepeise birthday dinner at •
- _e_ e Sueelay A 'arise- me
se_ Leine., 'Lilian Lee' Clerk. --
Ctardner.--Pao'cake fielding 57 ethdles easr7V66Ars --Erril"-t
. , __,.. t•iltiritttlee:- ot-th* 1 'tole . -kti '12er41-Ite- 1-4.•144...,-_Wirft-entan-r-----tu-, _., .• eene Hoed: Goedon erthn•ston. eam0 . 
, er - tte surprise to thelera lifette immedlat . Tamer Trsughlaer.• Charles Todd.
feld-s, was that ee.e
',ow re, dausehter ofArts end Crafts. club
Mf.eell elarcere11.----- --e - eeL- k-e- 1.4"Vt11.7.
The Arts -and Craft* Club will Condon Walk
'
555
In Music--Mtss Oneida Wear.
ir re- latter eilearga re
Tainpbeil. ••• -
ea -Arte-etreelloho Rowlett.
'iretilieleteees.e. :ea:eying - eau' a
• There we.re e. present.
-no her's Club to
Alert Mierch 6. -
•
Mrs. Amos Wells Is improving
fle-sei, she ha,* b.-en sick all winN•r
We are glad she is better, and
we hope the will Soon be well
neje'
:The farmers are all busy trying
o get rid of their Wit rear tobac-
co crop. Some of it is being sold
• rt.e barn while most is going to
the floor.
I think that Uncle Tobe Adams'
cistern has a puncture, he save it
• referrer leekine and not feting
up much. It maybe a slow leak
at the valve. you can't ever tell.
,Saturdey wee_ a rainy daY, but
vet severalof our neighbors were
atetown that afternoon,
rugiik they are going to begin 
--3.-Tandy Smith of Paducah,she work on the Murray-Hazel
Pith; r. Miss Tennessee Parker.1 -.Sirs. Ed Diuguid. Jr.. was t tropolis. Those preeent were the histhwity again soon. Some of the MURRAY APRIL 1 ing.
- 
Ky., is architect for this build-
Ms,'. Franteo Parker. and Re T. home so the Friday Brideeeetiteb hride.s,sis"er. H.-D. Walston. old gang are raring to go at it
-College News
. ' ker, Jr., I II of tnis etronty. 1 Ls' Friday. • of. -Benton. Ky., and Mrs. Stokes. -awain. •
-1 
" As the  only announced their We would, like for the EditorecteneteePareire whO is In D. ' Three tibles were aced .fore- Marsh i 1st a large dinner '0 keep us, tested on the Aurora Raymond Cpeetruction Coln-trot'. elicee_eand little Mies }Hide the game. _
(VP --- -
State Petroleuyn Marketers at Louisville
, . .
•
TIMMIRDAY Ak.VVERNOOM, MARCH 6, 1931
fames Miller. letterman in the
• three major sports at Murray
--"neerserestr • -tee • etate College, was elected presi-▪ , .
dent of the Varsity "M" Club In a
meeting held Tuesday, February
''"" 17. In Coach eutchin's room. Her-
was elected vice-president,' and.
• •J,•ss Haines. former fqotball cap-
.
taln, was seVecteil ea'eteerey-
1, e- leer. No sponsor wale
ass 111'
--College News
Officers and-mem-berwatettliete- T 0. Baueum. second vice-pres-
ecutive committee of the Ken-
tucky Petroleum Marketers
elation in session a t Loutsville
last week.
-
general manager .of the Jackson
ettlhentelotf int hehe ororgwanidiztattinlogn, and
PlIreftr:se Oil Co., Murray, is on
W.A. •
leuess • of Christian
thui.•h Entertain. %firths Demertment
• • all reported a nice time and wish- Port.A . ry steeque anti clever social Stud Modern Art,
_them great success. • If we had about eleven moreey, ft was eit en by the Ladies ot M
eh- First Christian Churth . on S .1. Mrs NV NV. MeEiratie -and -
Joe Parker. etre G. It
Thev intend to make theta:, hometT. 0. Turners, 1 think We could
at the bride's_ parents per the get rid of about 45 per cent of thisFriday c\ e flint: at the home of rs. W. it. Swann were hosts te 
hard time stuff that we have heardMa's H. P. Weer. the Alpha Departnieot ,,, se, Preeelat- ' -
The invi•attors were -tn rh, e. home -of the latter, Saturday af-
.evcre leclueed. .,7
Co-. ere were 1 -ter Mr. an
' 3115-7-117-Te-ete, .. se, Mr. -
Mrs. llob-Metaeseon and ealph
Merell'"sms- -Mx. and -Ws. Joe Les- meet Wednesday afternoon. March _a ktr o ',I'
Mee. Mildr-d and Lynp Lassiter. 11, at eeetleat th,._ beelateesteMete The cc''
'-)Yrael-hlts. Cliff-0W Parker andel Tar -Mill-44.
M •. Ann Parker, Mr. and Mrs.! 
-. e•turd
tat lVf
elle:13rd Parker. JoseOh, James, l Friday Bridge t
itnee-Jeere Meth Parker Thema - Club Meets.
The career - y County.. Madical
eettetiiirv- eseill- be- hoot-end -have*
- heree of the aecrerant.
Ann Leeson weft- noVIreseni. 1,CM.1 greyed in honor of Mr. 'and Dam project. / think it will heee. Male lunch le
e •  they menthe'', wereleilier"tadded. Mee Condon- Walker .at the bride's another factor_ to help sest old
1-- • . home on Nortlee Oth street. A Calloway on the map. (Editor's
1:rge crowd- attended the dinner. Note: No-new development to re-
formed the
ens.ertalirment. I uly they fish-
ed for P'a:es c -s. and in
Aueust a ea: Timm r was_aorved.
There ,fr•ft• 4.• l'''s nt.
Ih
• '``
rekin ;
q112-
T 11 fort]] :1 initiation and an
ntual bangle t of the _text an
srsserrermee -reee --sr Thee reoTterg-eewi•
" -teat - Nartonal Hotel_Tues
so much about in the past twelve
weiteen on a ke). which enlocked lei-neon. • ' Mr. Fred Cool'. Of Penny, months.
the q•:.o.;rarn ior the,/ evejeing, A vere interesting program- on •J'hOtselee Let's all be like the old hen. If
Etent3 ear each 
m With Parte '
the 'different pluses of "Modern 4i.ss-Defts Cook, of Penny, en- we hit a dry- spot just scratch
was rive.. mi„ Lillian L.,,,uri.,!!ata wish e surprise birthday harder, if we hit a dry spot just
th 
Cla'rk was leader. Those. appear-
Pt-aerie were M JOC-
party Tue9day/Jaight. March 3, at screech deeper and boost Calloway
!ng eiii ithe holm. Of "tier father. Mr W. 1.1. and the many good things in Cal
Parker. Miss Mary Willi•ms, elie
G' r . 
-. - e , rs.
Cook, in honor of Mr, Fred Cook's lowav county. I think we would
an Mrs. 
e!
,soventeepth birthtlie. names, all feel better if we would.--Sus eterfer, . . A,h-
- • 
jeewery-Walker
Marretee
nitrriaze -tbet came 'to a
Almeda
r, andeMrs,
V. to Mr.
, son of Adolph
-berg. KY.
°eye was performed
morning -WI-weary 21,
'clock in Metropolis. Ill., in
home of Rev. Stokes, pastor
the Me•hodist church at Me-
WANT ADS
!fetes: It4e, cents a word, iuIti-
mains cLuiree,,e3 c_euts.
•
FOR RENT-Five room- apart-
ment. S. 4th St., partly furntehed,
or unfurnished, within two blocks
of Cottrt. Square. Apply to Boyd
Wear 208 _N. 5th. street. if
, 
FOR ; RENT--Tpur-room apert--
ment. furnished or unfurnished;
modern conveniences. N. 5th. ht.,
within two bloceis of Court Square.
Apply to Boyd Wear, 208 N. 5th
Mrs. Joe Williams. South Fifth
street. lte
FOR RENT -good house, 5 rooms
all modern conveniences. Present
ocesipants have lived there 7
yeers, will move to their home by
\Kit 1. See Mrs. V. J. Dealy, 712
FARM FOR SAIX-Fuelty-two
mires, set miles' southeast of Mur-
ray on gravel road, mall and milk
route. Close to school and
churches. Easy- terms and pee-
session at once-Don Nix, Route
e, efUrray. M5p
LOST-- either on the streets of
Murray. or on the road between
J. V. Mayer's and Murray on
Marob. 2, a used envelop'address-
ed in Mrs. Lucy Wilkinson, con-
taining five one-dollar bills, five
nickles and one dime. Finder
nlease,notlfy or return to J. V.
Mayer, Murray-, 'KY. R. b and re-
ceive reward-V.7. Wilkinson. le
STRAYED-calf to my house,
owner may have by deseribing and *
Intying for keep and ad.-J. Hit
Farris. ltc
ROOMS FOR RENT - furn-
ished or .unturnished. for liget
bin -Mrs. IL H. Mae-
HELM'S STATE_ ACCREDITED
.-- dox, South Ninth street.- -- - - - Ito
CHICKS - Leghorns, Heavies FUR SALE-Old-faehioned, genie
18.501 Mineretta. Rocks. Reds the walnut bed and old, drop-leaf
$9.45; _Wyandottes, Orpingfons waluut labia. Both in good con-
$10.50; Assorted $6.95. Postpaid. dition. The Plait, Ray Maddox,
C. O-D. Fret Instructive Catalog- rear Gatling•PIdg. etc
HELM'S HATCHERY, PAM:- .-
CAH. KENTeCKY. --• el19p MALE HELP WANTED-Reliable
Man Wanted te ruis.MeNees Iluai-FOR SAIere_---.Seuth Bend Matte- ness in Calloway; County. .Won-
able range, and other household derful opportunity. Make $8 toand kitchen furniture. See J. H. $20 daily. No experience or capi-
Churchill. ' &nu tal needed. Write today. Mc-
- d NESS 'COMPANY, Dept. M., Prue-
' 
Po Has Contract 
FOR SALE or RENT-house eV 
about -2. sates of land on South
eue successfully defended_Mur- port, Illinois. I tp
ray State College Saturday even- 12th -street. 5-room houae. water,
WILL BE ONE OF 
hie, February 21, in a forensic lights. J. He.Churchill. - M13c
conteel with thee varsity debaters FINEST IN SOUTli 
BABY CHICKS: Hatch Monsifte,I ro in. Waynesburg College,
tHe 'keelestate:ye Pa., on the 
affirrna-, M tr. 9, 100 W. /Ricks, 175 Bar.
tOlyeel that a policy of free trade, 
Rocks, 85 5. L. Wyandotts, 100R.
IF you WILL GIVE
April 1 is the date set for thel 
WE WILL APPRECIATE ITopening of the new $2&0,00 LL -Allve side of the question, "Re-- I. Whites. $9.09 per 100. Hatch
is more-to he dettired than a 
Thursday, March 12. 100 Buff -
US A CALL
brary building, which is- ' beingl'
erected on the east' alde.--jr the ; 
:IOrplitneston.c250k9W.evR:cryksi-i-oln5d R.I
R. Pattersdne Mayfield, served as $3.00 per tray of-'-h'1 eggs,-
Supt. 
Custom naktiAT4e;-- 3c an egg aor I Will DeliverCaTattill of Murray ersete_ eeeeere! Polity • ot Protection". Supt. K. $2.00 and Up
according to the sthtement of ,
Gracey 'Jones of the - Ray-t critic ilitiqet' 
College Crest Hatchery, Murray,Clay Copeland acted
1Bowling Green, ,Ky. ,1Cr ft and Mrs E. -H-- Hpreeon,-allu"freeled oneelne were eajoyed Boob.who r*.a4 a: vaver, tor_ Nor..., h.1% ale calfee• whieh delicious homer s  building _ea fineshe well
beth esevett. A sailed erinrse - Yeas a , ndy was served by the Alma- High School 12 4 I
Thi
cost 50.000. It Will be one ofle:otter.
eveeke erhoee were 25eeperesynt: ewerdes,derrer-
t.him"8"1"4"ge South. 4ike-ma"4""111."99"-'On Tbursday night. March 12..The •Allpirt:-Esepartutenteirg- cssrelFe: eee-
APPROPRIATE SALAD DRESSING
SCHOOL
THE LADIES OF MURRAY and vicin-
ity are most cordially invited
MURRAY NATIONAL HOTEL
THURSDAY EVENING, March 5
- T.-23-1;Ts Gi7k)l o I .
mond- Construction 'Company. a8 chalrivaa' CASH GROCERY
-'college News FOR -RENT-two asarlgenti, one
down, one upstairs, t tarnished. TEI.EPHONE 204
• I . * ee es.
veesra Fred- Cosil. 'HA Ray,
ivelliam Hurt. Hugh Waldrop.
iwin Bre-ern Terry Ra_y, A. •• • Magness. Charles
_
dad .-• I) -monetration
at 11- t I 111. Evening
All see ladies of Murree and
inisy have "leen Invited to a
T. L. SMITH.
-Paducah -Welter Honored
PutleetrAM-e 
tne Uosmopolltan Book
Coreoration of New York marks
, ;Hessen. Lucille Jones, myrtle a Play. "Beads-on a String", will The east and west entrance! Irvin S. Cobbe first plunge into
earge-reee3!s fhteenfiIie,s1dEriorn-rieslisHeas a relipteorateturre Tanhctl.
' may Hay, Rachel Marshall. Irene be prtheraeniumted In the Aimo high deters lead tryinto
leeesse Mateette Mar- avid These doors are constructed'of.11 and Delia •Pook., The east Of characters are as famous lie
follaarre,
Bennie -DaYbe-seZezzalee Tiavtg-
Deicie Joslin
Te-TT Davis, -Tlentifee father-
Con Reenert ---
Benefit/1th Davis ESQ.. a rich.
uncle-Mizell Jeffrey '
Herold' Beeme-Pat Gilbert •
A. B. Dinkier-lilision Smith
'Wes. ,J. H. Davis-pvelyn liar-
son-Emma Thomas Brown •
CARD OF THANICA--We wish
to express onr appreciation and
thanks to our many friends and
neighbors who' have helped us
jons. during lite illnees anti death of owe
• hfiehand and tether.
Save-of Capital Stock of
-The demone•ration ia sponsored
tt•e W,•ssorr Oil People. 'Mr. C.
Boyles. representative, who will
•••• in charee. ha3 announced that
an appropriate prize will be given
away follotring ,the demonstrar
An apprgpriate prize will be given away.. - •-
- FREE
LIVER
Auspi( t'S
WESSON OIL PLOPI.F.
IMF
• ••••, s••• .4 • • •  •  1.= -.7,7". • _ • -
- Our- load of sorrew has been
made Hauer by the 'kind words,.
. Tar-fttrTTiffo5Tori or
"..rrrp2rrny- 137- tfre many IleOfile 0-r
$250,000 LIBRARY
TO BEOPEN-ED
pany ELM G. Routon and Forrest C.I. G
brown and -plate glues.
Hon of reading moth and rooms
..for  the Wtienet,e and Allenian
• literary _societies. The museum
occupies the third floor,
__Irvin S ,Cebb le -reputed to be
the highest-paid short story writer
in the ;world today. Many terhis
Eliot, Hawthorne, Aristotle, New- • News-Dooieeriqv it was netters!
ton, Mann, Michelangelo, Her„eee 'hat his mintk shouhl driterio the
ilinegrass state whene,Ate soughttus„ and Beetheven.
I mat. Hal frir his tple,s.The postoffice, catalogine ecourrel /Cobles book, the'eine rooms, and reeeiving roonesiiifejeseer to der. is one of the most
are leated on the ground floor. • e.reeentiott n the long list. He
c tut it is dedicated to FredOn. the first Doer are the-main'
e- *Paducah, who is tsr 
entlicl;% thus
e• i:iXt.. 7`. -rr -Nnt'ce is herbs' riven that we. ilea and neithblKos counties, and stock .rooms. The merle (1-
e of THE PROOF OF THE PUDyou have done. marble and iraza. The,waInserrat-• DING IS IN THE EATING
Is -J1••rsi gned , C. W. Waldrop
and Geodes Ore will on Saturday.
vre"i 114.. 1931. at or abode 10
r'ock M..._at the -court house
er or in Murray, Ky., offer for
le to the highest and best bid-
✓ for rash, thirty Shares of the
capttei stock of Murray Marble
" ree lneorperared. of Murray,
. the propers'erf W. D Ham-
entsfieieney thereof, to-
a debt ef $746.45, with
, es. Fee fro.trr :Noy rr, 1,30, and
so ees. of said eale.
:1... esoryeeev...e.: T9311
". Waldrop
C,soldie Orr'
South-Plea-sant Grove
,•r•d.ol Er or fille-d his
S•unday Th‘-• trt
I 31.4144 was standing' in your place
-r
F
•!: ,,,.,r.,..„„7,7.tost a .fine male
or SATURDA1_ 7 !. ...,11rjr-r4 aCya......, rt weeeemarried last
  • W. G. Cram-. a noted sorrily'.
;•:•yS...ilia• more than-half of the
IS ' community Folq015, itr-t. F. have , e few verses l5 scirpture read and WEEK PRICESrepeat *he Lorde ---jreyer at the iewasee: .Letteee „ ! . ...... Sc_  ea irtne of tech day's -ion and White J.,Aw mrat .. . .. sr
2 POUNDS
SAVAGE _ 2
UCK ROAST __
Nc-r- PORK STEAK
BEEF STEAK
egad,
Nese, %s et is, pole-Sea and had Shorts  _ .
•-
IHalf or NN4iole Poun•'
1 5i 
, . 1- o . n . as-i'hrtt iadt 11:"rt-Prj-r" laNif tlf!'raltlet wHaRin • .1.1 ,CURED MS
BACON A  Star or's Premium-..
= •• -
_----ess, • - - _ . .. Tee,- tereseenee, eleene,„,, e, creme 
Ire delivere. Poe. 16c in, trade- fbe
$1.30
eierme price to reentar cementer!:
s a.rsee Kee- .ore! e r-, ,,,,_,,,,, rtandard hens Slaseedae •
Mt:rav r ,.ency•d thr ' .• !,• Dr.
Pound 30C 
ROBERT SWANN
e
SMOKED BUTTS Pout"' 10(
WHITE SALT BUTTS Pound
TrAlibm:I7=7--13=-
FRESti RIVER FISH Dr. SP"lb
OLEOMARGARINE 7 P"nd5 , 1
'Mae God-blteas etei all for what
" eleamitee
ing to the mezzanine I
Mee-JohnSb. McLeod-Med -- the le eenstritetreVef - marale.- So Are The
Oft the mezethine floOr are silt- BARGAINS
With three of the squad making
their first appearance in intercol-
legiate debating, Murray Slate
College won at Murray-4ml tett et
'efeHenaie. Tenn., in eimultine-
(MA debate with Bethel College on
the question ofeeFree Trade" Fete
rusty 26. .Clay eetaimisied •  and
-Vise Frances -Westerman On the
negative were Murray's victors.
while Barbara Penne and-Eugene
Waeleede-n4 on the affima-
rive lost at Bethel,
seven elefortes,e five defeats, and
one no-decision.
--College News
aa.-AAAA1A4-.41.11A1/11* 441AF1111 -
• pr,1 v of. good seed corn. One
man has 350 beshels.
. Livestock lessee from botulism
in Grayson. county have been
checked by feeding linseed meal.
POUNDS
POUND
25
10
Pound
POUND
15
c
ke goo,: ....rade in Ts-leering
the Biblt."'
Mr_ Jo', Neel-end, are 66
lt-rars,' died Faeirday at Mason
"nun st•-rtes b; law require 
5 pounds Rice  22cfele:aerial exereirees - Drees it not 10 lbs. Cream Mimi  22ctri he deplorable that so le be. Cream Meal  50c;re- school :!retiates_,could not etedian• Peach Flour  .6-5e
Maxwell Howse Coffee --See
3 ca-Miefereen Beans   25c
3- eau* Corn or Tomatoes   25c
10 bars any kind White\Immortal Moneta] and was jeer-led _ I,aundry. Soap 13cit plea•ant elrose Sens:Lev after, Fella rem 1.e.
•, s;re... lie is 9urvieed by his wife
  err oneeeen end Tont -41Ficl'ih'i- ra,
15' 1 I. ane Mt* e es. Cros :land : ?erreereeirellifeclond, Murray; eII•• May-
-CUjQHAM 
LIS CED Pound 25( e/itices. 23c jto 122
 lee
  lee
Armourefilicen Star Bacon   32c
Swift's Premium sliced Bacon 2357te
eael Aslanra, Georgia; Mn.heap Sliced Bacon n 'LL,' LIL. Large bucket Seoco or S. Britt 92e
Quart, Gripe Juice 45c and 50c
SATURDAY SPECIALS
- - 100 pounds-CRUSHED CORN $1.40
100 pounds BRAN . $1.05
1004b1. 16 per cent DAIRY FEED $1.50
100 pounds GOOD SHORTS:. $1.25
TOO pounds CHICKFN SCRATCH $2.00I •
.5....bushe1s FEED OATS $2.00
'1 hushci MEAL $1.00
48-11.12 GOOD PATENT_ELOUR.- .. . -. . S1.30
" FiTn .C1-10V1 - iki:M6N .10c
3 cans CORN .25c
2.-crens fi-ONITNY "  15c
SHRO !T BROS, NTATIMIKET i
, . _ ,[.. Vitl•-?'‘'Y'll'TC!!Esl_cTitTICRIGST PR rrr rap rr,,c, s
.BROACH- MIT LING COMPANY
FRE.L. DLLIVLRY
•
...
dlestereae_ ez.. . -- emeeepesweedeepole.
1 s4_ ....,
_
55 
•
• _ • "Yee ieleel tram
-
•
•
